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Above: It took tliree /,ours for police, 
using Mace, to disperse a crowd of more 
tllan 300 people early Sunday morning 011 
Ille Strip. Left: An officer apprellends one of 
12 people tl,at were arrested for various 
charges including mob action, battery, pub-
lic possession of alcohol, damage to proper-
ty and theft early Sunday morning 011 tlte 
Strip. 
Daily Egyptian photos by Patrick T. Gasior 
Four weddings cllld a 
Student's schedule full 
with graduation, Army 
commission ceremony 
and marriage Saturday 
By Lisa M. Pangburn 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Planning a wedding is stressful in 
itself, a bridegroom-lo-be S11ys. But 
planning to wnlk down the nisle on 
the same day as his graduation cer-
emony and his commissioning in 
the U.S. Anny is proving to be even 
more hectic for Con Schnettler. 
Schnetzler, an SIUC senior in 
animal science from West Plains, 
Mo., will have a full day on 
Saturday. He ;.s scheduled to gradu-
ate at 11 a.m .• i;et manied nt I p.m. 
and then he is ~';eduled to be com-
missioned as a second lieutenant in 
the U.S. Anny at 7:30 p.fu. 
··1 guess when you have all the 
stuff lo think about you can't gel 
loo stressed, or things won't go 
right," he said. '"So we'n: just tnlcing 
it one day Ill a lime." 
Schnettler said doing everything 
in one day inay be slightly stress-
ful, but ii will be CMicr fo:- him, his 
fiancec, and;tllcir families, because 




have family nil 
over the coun-
try. this is just 
mon: convenient for everyone to 
come Ill once," Schnettler said. 
Layne Matthews, Schnetzlcr's 
fiancee, snid she was concerned 
about having everything on the 
same day. 
"It's II big deal that Cort is grad-
uating from college, and I didn't 
want to take away from his gradua-
tion," she said 
"But when I brought up having 
the wedding on the same day, he 
agreed that ii would just be ea.~ier 
for everyone." 
Matthews said some of the hectic 
preparations for Saturday have 
included finding the pastor for the 
wedding ceremony and locating 
hotel rooms for both families and 
their frienJs. 
"II has been kind of tough. finding 
ro-ms for everyone," she said. "We 
have people staying in ML Vernon. 
Other than that everything ha\ gone 
surprisingly smooth." . 
Matthews said she is looking for-
wnrd to the day, but she will be 
n:ndy lo relu when the day is pvcr~ 
"I think we're going 10 lock back 
~ •.-,,' I '• 
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,t,t~kfl the Strip 
;. Pdlite u.s~·.Maced_n atterrfpt-
.. : ,tq.contrdl:crowd S~n9~y; 
By Kendra Helme_r .. . 
Daily Egyptfa_n Reporter 
A crowd of more than 300 peo-
. pie took'the Strip.early Sunday 
·· morning, allegedly throwing 
rocks and bottles at police, and 
police used Mace in an attempt I" 
control the crowd, the C:ubondale 
police chief 53ys. , . , . -
At I :45 a.m .. in a scene remi-
niscent of past Halloweens on·the 
Strip, several people attempted to 
ovenum a.p:uked car on South 
Illinois Avenue, Don Strom, 
C:ubondale Police Chief, said. 
wwe were able to get them 
away from the car," Strom said. 
"Mon: people came out onto the 
stn:ct and thn:w bottles and rocks 
Ill the' police officers. Then:'~ no 
doubt that many of these people 
were coming out of the liquor 
establi~hments and panics." 
Strom said 30 10· 40 officers 
. . ' 
from the Carbondale Police, the 
SIU Folicc, the Jackson County 
She'riff's Department and the 
Illinois Stntc Police arrived at the 
Strip to handle the situntion. 
Police used ¥ace 10· ~ the 
crowd bec:111se i: was'considcred 
10 be II mob nction, Strom said. 
t1be officers wen: placed in a 
very dnngerous situation," he 
said. "We gave orders for people 
to leave. When people didn't 
)e3ve, we had officers in a poten-
ti?JIY life-threatening si11111tion. so 
they used Mace." 
Strom said one officer suffered 
minor injuries nfter being strock 
in the foot by nn item thrown 
from the atr .. u, and nt least two 
other officer. had minor injuries. 
Strom said two busfoC.\SC$ were 
damaged during the incident. 
Window~ were brokcn:atOairy 
Quee~·sos S. lllinois Ave., and 
see STRIP, page 12 
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* Don't be fooled by our,competitor * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
'BEST UPS PRICES IN 
~ CARBONDALE 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
• ·vamato Carbondale's Only Since our prices are so low, · 
there is no need for coupons. 
llome pick-up senice for multiple 
box shipments 
Next to 7I0·Bookstore·• 549. 1300 




with the best 
at the only 
location in C' dale: 
II MAlLBOXESETc: 
✓MBE Is the name you can 
trust--over 3000 
locatiorn;, all locally ownedl 
✓MBE has the best value, 
service and selection. 
Pickup service available! 
✓MBE ofrers al5counts on 
big shipments In USA and 
worldwide! 
✓MBE ha5 the best selec-
tion of packing and moving 
suppries: FuU-;¼lze moyjnq 
!?oxes fromJU5t 99£ 
-cnp&Save-
l1 t1~s~~f 1
1 OVER 200 LBSI 
I $5,,FF I 
I ANY UPS SHIPMENT I 
I OVER $30.
001 I 
WlthC0\4""', ~ 6/1/96 
No~~w/otheroffer9. 




, CLINTON ANNOUNCES PlAN FOR TEEN MOTHERS -
WASHINGTON-In a mofu ioscizc lhe high ground oo welfare rcfonn, 
President Clinton annoum:cd SatunJ;r; a four-step plan to ensure that 
teen mothers on welfare stay~~ ~ooi: remain .with their f3!JliHcs_ iuHI 
chart a future course for themselves and, their children. The president's 
initiative, detailed in a seri~ of executive onJcrs, contains a combi.tiation 
of mandates and inducements' designed i<f prevent" ICCn-age welfare recip-
ients from using their cash benefits to _move into their own quarters and 
abandon their education. "We have to make it clear that a baby doesn't 
give you the right and won't give you the money to leave home and 
drop out of school," the president said in his weekly radio address. 
-roday we arc moving to make ~pcmsibility a way of life, not an 
option." · ~->·;•'··· · · 
INVESTORS, ECONOMISTS DISCUSS INFLATION. -
WASHINGTON-Reports of strong economic growth and .rising 
wages produced another bad wcck•for.bor.ds. Many invcstors,secm 
convinced more inflation is on the way, though plenty of economist,; 
say that may not be true. Yields on 30-ycar Treasury bonds closed the 
week at 7.11 percent, up a third of a percentage poinL Monday, U1e 
Treasury will sell Sl3.5 billion each in three- and six-month bills. fol• 
lowed Tur.sday by $19 billion in three-year notes and on Wednesday 
by $14 billion in JO-year notes. The bills were yielding 5.16 percent 
and 5.36 percent and the notes 6.39 [ .,CCIII and 6.92 percent in when-
issued trading Friday. 
PROSECUTION RESTS CASE IN WHITEWATU: TRIAL-
LITILE ROCK. Ark.-Prosccutors of President Clinton's Whitewater 
partners and Arlcansas Gov. Jim Guy Tucker (D) rested their ca.,;c Friday, 
hopeful that tc.,;timony from more than 30 witnesses and a mountain of 
business rcrords condusively proved the defendants conspired to obtain 
millions in illegal federally backed loans. Despite what prosecutors call 
a devastating paper trial and a detailed dcsaiption of the alleged schemes 
by the loan-maker himself, at this point convictions seem far from 
assu..,..d. Two months in the courtroom have revealed weaknesses in the 
prosecution's c;a<;e, from witnesses who admit they lied. to witnesses 
with stale memories, to the serpentine nature of the documentary evi-
dence. 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Accuracv Desk ... ., 
If readers spot an cnu in a news article, they cari contact'tbc Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Dcskat 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
Daily Egyptian Southern lllinois UniversityalCarbondale 
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Curbside trash, an expenSivetgif!itlt\1.§l!Jl~rl~t 
By Brian T. Sutton 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
SIUC students who live off cam-
pus and are leaving town this week 
should be careful of what day they 
pla.:e their trash out on the curb 
because it may cost them part of 
their rent's security deposiL 
II Quite frequE;Iltly, the bµl g~ jg th~
1
landlord becausi°Ui~\~~ 
has left. They may take_ tJ:te Irio~ey out of the security de~it. " 
· :Wayne Wheels 
O:zrbcmdaleMaintena11ce and Environmental Seroices 
The Carbondale City Council 
adopted an ordinance in June 1995 
that authorizes trash collection on 
days other than regular collection 
days. The added trash pickup days 
·reate additional charges for 
renters and residents. 
The ordinance state.,; that "if trash 
is left on curbsidcs on days other 
than t.'ic regular trash day, residents 
and renters will be billed a $12.50 
charge and then $6.25 per minute 
after :he first minute for the collc:c-
tion. 
Wayne Wheeles, Carbondale 
Maintenance and Environmental 
Services manager, said if a resi-
dent's trash takes more than a 
minute to collect, the resident is 
charged the additional rate.. . . 
'"The workers obviously:cannot 
weigh the load on tlic street, so 
they use the time as a judgment to 
the size of the trash load," Wheeles 
said. 
"The renter is then billed the 
amount. Quite frequently, the bill 
Two professors who 
began together to 
retire on same day 
By Melissa fakubowski 
OE Assistant Features Editor 
After staning work on the same day in 1947, 
two University professors will retire on the same 
day this May after 50 years of te:1ehing. 
Larry Good and Kenneth Ackerman, associ-
ate profes.,;ors in physical education. were hon-
ored for their service to the department and their 
students at a reception Wednesday in the 
Ka~ka~kia and Mis.,;ouri moms in the Student 
Cen•,.r. 
Tlie professors began their careers on the 
same day at Temple University in Philadelphia. 
Good left Temple and came to SIUC in 1967. 
and Ackerman followed in 1969. 
"Larry actually told me about the open posi-
tion at SIUC," Ackerman said. "He liked 
Carbondale and the Univcrsity so much. I fig-
ured l would enjoy it also." 
After teaching for 50 years. Ackerman said 
he was ready for retirement. He said they both 
talked about retiring. but he made his decision 
fir.I. 
goes· lo the.landlord because the 
renter has left. They may take the 
money out or the security 
deposiL" 
He said landlords also can be 
charg~ for the special collections 
if they leav~ trash on the street that 
has been cleaned out of a vacant 
residence. 
Wheeles said there were 256 
special collections after the fall 
semester in I °'JS, which was the 
first semester the ordinance was 
enforced. 
Wheeles said the ordinance was 
crcatid to allow trash to be cleaned 
up so it docs not litter the streets 
when visitors come to town. He 
said after each spring and fall · 
semester, there are large piles of 
trash in front of each house, typi-
cally in areas populated by stu-
dents. 
"People come to town and see 
the trash en the street and think this 
is a pathetic place to send someone 
to school," he said. _ . . •. : . 
· Whleles:s·aid the sanitation~ • 
woiiccis will be out again this week 
picking up trash as thousands of 
SIUC students move ouL. . . 
Cheryl Bryant, aH>wncr of Paul 
Bryant Rentals, said two of her 
rental ~es received the spe-
cial .collection. after the fall 
semesta. She said she and her hus-
band. Paul Bryant, take precautions 
to avoid the extra collection 
charges. 
· "We tell all of our renters if they 
are moving out, and ii is not their 
trash day, to place the trash at the 
back of the house, .. she said. "That 
.way we C3l1 set the trash out on the 
correct day." 
She said she and her husb:md 
also drive past their propertfos to 
ensure no trash is placed out on the 
wrong days. 
--1 think I decided before Larry. but he did the 
paperwork before me." Ackerman said. '"The 
time wa.~ right to pursue hobbies. play some golf 
and travel a little bit." 
Good said retirement is an important decision 
to make and appreciated having a friend to dis-
cuss different is.~ues with. 
"It helps to have a close friend going through 
the same thing to talk \l.ith." Good said. 
5tftWY GIOIA- Th,, Daily E//n)lian 
Better than concrete shoes: Brad Eppli11, Q ju11ior ill civil enginllri11gfrom Pinckneyville, and Rob Fiebig, 
a senior in civil engi11llringfrom Murray, Kai., row tlze 190 po1111d co11crete canoe NC-Dawg# i11 front oJTr.0111psc11 Point Friday 
aftem,1011. Tire boat was built for a co11crete canoe competition. In their first year in tlze competition, SIUC's civil engineering 
students wo11 firs~ place in tire final product category. 
Sally Perkins. program director of athletic 
training. said the professors shared a common 
commitment concerning their students. 
'They both came here at the same time and 
both went into science-related ponions of phys-
ical education," she said. "But they both also 
feel the mis.~ion of the University is to teach the 
see RETIREMENT, page 8 
SIUC student to 
represent Illinois 
colleges on IBHE 
By Signe K. Skinion 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
An SIUC senior will 5CFVe ~~-== 
all Illinois colleges and uni-
versities a.~ student reprcscn- , 
tative on the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education starting 
Tuesday. IBHE officials say. 
Troy Arnoldi, a senior in 
speech communication from 
South Roxana. said he was 
elected to the IBHE student ............. ~ .............. ..., 
representative position Troy Arnoldi 
Satunfay and will begin his 
duties at the board's Tuesday morning meeting. 
Arnoldi said he will be concentrating on rep-
resenting the students of all Illinois public, 
see ARNOLDI, page 8 
QJ!_inion 
' . ~ . 
· EDITORIAL · 
Investigate waiver 
acceptance, not 
crossed out names 
SIU PRESIDENT TED SANDERS HELD A NEWS 
.:onferencc Friday to apologize for releasing the names of 
legislative tuition waiver recipients to the press. 
The names of the waiver recipients in documents 
rcleast>d under a Freedom of Information request were 
not sufficiently deleted to prevent reading them. The 
names were supposed to be deleted to comply with pro-
visions of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act 
And now an independent counsel is being hired to 
investigate who is at fault for not correctly deleting the 
students' nam~s. 
President Sanders is correct to bring in th~ independent 
counsel, but he is sending the co~nsel off in the wrong 
c!:,·ection. The counsel should be investigating why the 
University accepted the waivers. 
Sanders said the investigation is being initiateC: to 
ensure there was no personal negligence in the release of 
the information. 
Investigating the process for negligence will only suc-
ceed in giving the administration a person to blame. This 
may 11~lp SIU soothe the ruffled feathers of state politi-
cians angered over the release of this information, but it 
will not cure the real problem: SIUC accepting waivers 
handed out by Illinois politicians to students not residing 
in their district,;. 
THE ONE CRITERIA FOR LEGISLATIVE 
waiver~ is that the student reside in the politician's dis-
trict. 
The information SIU released revealed that some of the 
320 legislative tuition waivers granted to SIUC student,; 
in 1994 and 1995 did not follow that criteria. 
Earlier in the spring, a Central 11linois newspaper dis-
covered that some politicians were giving out waivers to 
students out,;ide of their districts as political favors. 
Sanders said he assumes it is the University's responsi-
hility to check on the compliance of the waivers with cri-
teria. He also said that he is unsure if the University had 
the resources available to check out all of the waivers. 
This investigating counsel might be the best option to 
employ to find the answers to these assumptions and 
doubts. 
Tlit" counsel could tell the University where the break-
dnwn came in checking the waivers. and if the University 
has other waivers and scholarships that were incorrectly 
accepted. 
While the error that release<! the names of the waiver 
recipients might have embarrassed the University, the 
waivers cost SIU money. It would make more sense to 
investigate the process that is costing the University 
money rather than searching for a clerical error. 
- Quotable Quotes -
" !.l's hard to argue with a picture of a kid with his legs blown 
ofT. 
-Maj. Dave Brinkley, U.S. Amiy. while arguing the Annys rea-
so/lS for /ranging on to some anti-personnel mines, responds to the 
arguments for getting rid of them. 
"'They called us and said they loved the cow-dung clock. They. 
put it up in the writer's lounge. There's a dead fly glued to it -
and it really works." 
-Judy Warneke, chamber of commerce member in Wahoo, 
Neb., discussing tire town's efforts in winning over David 
uttemian s Top JO list hometown designation. Wahoo succeeds 
Grand Rapids, MiclL for the honor. 
Daily bgyptian 
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Monday, May 6, 1996 
·-Letters to the Editor 
Economic woes 
caused by media 
and Democrats 
To complement Andy Volpcrt's leuer about the 
ignorance of students who align with the 
Democratic party, I would like to make some 
additional points. 
The reason Bill Clinton is 21 points ahead of 
Bob Dole in the polls is because of media-bw 
and public ignor.u:cc. 
I would like to Stan by discussing the appar-
ently outrageous gas prices. The Democrats and 
liberal media have the public believing that these 
gas prices arc due to the conservative 
Republicans in Congress bowing to the lobbying 
of the oil companies. The fact of the mauer is 
that basic market theory in this country is not 
understood! The rise in·gas prices is not a ploy by 
the Republicans to destroy the middle class. It is 
merely a response lo changing market conditions. 
Of course, there is not time 10 go into the causes 
of it here, but I highly suggest that anyone who 
thinks otherwise should lake an introductory-
level economics cl~;s. 
And while rm on the topic of this hyped up 
gas thing, I need to make it clear that the idea to 
sell 12 million barrels (only two thirds of the 
daily U.S. oil consumption) of U.S. oil was not 
actually Bill Clinton's idea, and it was not intend-
ed to lower the gas prices. The sale of the oil was 
a Republican idea that was included with the bud-
get bill that pa~ last week. and the money that 
was made from this sale was intended to go 
toward the deficit. 
The Democrats and the liberal media jumped 
all over this opportunity by saying that the 
President was going to help the country's ga.~ cri-
sis. 
In all actuality, however, the Democrats need 
to keep their hands off the economy because mar-
kets work! The Democrats need to stop trying 10 
seem like the hero and do something that will 
actually help the average American citizen. 
Toe Democrats appeal to what the people think 
sounds right Our liberally-influenced education 
system and media blames ail the countries woes 
on the Republicans who, in reality, are the only 
people who know what is really going on. As 
Mr. Volpert said, voting Democratic is wcasier 
Uian lhinking." This ccnainly is true and can be 
seen in almost every political issue. 
Eric Wilkinson 
"Freshma~,.<;ine,na a11d Plwtograplly 
"!;,,·;, •. -
NEWS 
B. ANTONIO E. - The Daily fgyp/i.Jn 
I love you, man: Sa/11/d baseball Jans (left to rig/it) foe Gallaher, a senior ill aviation ma11-
agement from Q11i11cy, Beanie Sa/,io and Dan Hanson. bot/, Carbondale residents, and Cyndia Hanson, 
a sopl,omorr i11 special ed11catio11 from Carbondale, enjoy some barbt·cued lrmts Sunday at Abt' Marti11 
Field. 
Dorm students to ge~ massages 
By Tracy Taylor 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
In an cffon 10 relieve s~ and 
help students gel ready for finals. 
on-campus housing officials have 
arranged a two-day massage and 
relaxation program for students liv-
ing in the dorms. 
Massages and free snacks arr. 
available in all CP'Tlpus dorm dining 
halls Monday Tuesday from 9 
a.m. 10 11 a.m. 
Paule11e Curkin. programming 
rnordinator for University Housing, 
said it i< imponant for studenL~ to 
have a healthy way to relieve stress 
during finals. 
Curkin !iaid Univer..ity Housing 
ha< been offering special pn>grams 
during finals week for 1, long as she 
could remember. 




lllACKS IN COMMUNICATION 
Alliance, 7 p.m .. May 7, Student 
Ct'nler Activity Room< C and D. 
Contact: Donn). 5.lo-715.l 
CIVIL AIR PATl!Ol, 7 pm .. ~lay 
7. ~1arion Airport Conrnct: 
Wayman. 529-P~7. 
Events 
LIBRARY SEMINAR SERIES, 
lntroducrion to rhe WWW usin!! 
Netscape (IBM). 2-4 p.m .• May 7, 
Morris Library Room 103 D. 
Contact: Undergraduate Desk, 453-
2818. 
LIFE GUARDING COURSES, 
May I 2-24, Evenings and Weekends, 
Pulliam Pool, S35 regisrration. 
Cont:ict: Julee al the Depanment of 
Physical Education. 453-3117. 
II They will give 
head and neck 
massages for five 
or 10 minutes. " 
Paulette C11rki11 
University Housing 
ne.~s r')ple and thought of relax-
ation things we could do for finals." 
she said. 
Curkin said SIUC Housing offi-
cials hin:d three professional mas-
!illge therapisL~ this year. 
""They will give head and neck 
massage\ for five or 10 minutes 
each." she said. 
Curkin said the dining halls will 
give hcal1hy <nack.~ including fresh 
After spending the la.~t sc,·er.il 
week.'i glued to their word pmccs-
,ors stru!!gling to get p-.ipcr.. done 
on time. \ludcnL, probably arc not 
eager to jump nght back on the 
compulcr. But in case the summer 
heat drives anyone indoors for vir-
tual surting. here are a few web 
site.~ that might help male vaca-
tion a little more interesting 
http://www.lntrnet.com/-sltc 
The Southern Illinois Tourism 
Council homepage will evolve 
during the summer, but already 
this new site has many interesting 
fact<; about the area. StudenL'i who 
will be in the Chicago this sum-
mer and are thinking about ,isiting 
friends at SIUC can check the 
Carbondale w~er and sec what 
is happening in town on the calen-
dar of events. The site also pro-
vides transportation information. 
http://www.slu.edufslu.html 
This p:ige contains a wide range 
of links and on-site texts about 
SIUC, Carbondale, Sourhern 
Illinois and the Midwest. 
Maintained by SIUC. both the on-
and off-campus information will 
be useful to studenL~ and faculty 
involved with the University ~ur-
fruit juices, fruits, cookies, sodas 
and vegetables to dorm students. 
Anita Thomas, a sophomore in 
education from Chicago. said mas-
!illge therapy for studenl< is a great 
idea. 
"A lot of people are really 
stressed around finals .time." she 
said. '"This is a way 10 relax them 
and calm their nerves down." 
Kelly Rander, 3 junior in English 
education from Evanston, said she 
went to a session last year and ii 
really helped her rela.~. 
"It's a healthy break from study-
ing for finals." 
Curkin said this is the third year 
of the free massages. 
"I like mas.~ges. I tho..ght SIU• 
denl'i would like ii loo," she said. 
The program is sponsored by the 
HotL'iing Program Office, Residence 
Hall Dining and the Residence Hall 
Association. 
ing the summer. The C~ndale-
basal Southern Illinoisan ha'i pro-
vidal this site with some useful 
historical infom1ation, outdoor 
n.•sourccs, tourism advice and fes-
tival schedules. Regional sites. 
including Chicago and St Louis 




Students on vacation will 
doubtlessly grow to miss Southern 
Illinois University's perennial 
commentator. Gus Bode. The 
Daily Egyptian online not only 
carries the daily edition updated at 
noon on the date of publication but 
contains archived issues for the 
la.~t yc.ir. It's a great place to rem-
inisce, to look al pictures and sto-
ries of the pa.st year, and follow the 
ever-controversial letters to the 
editor. 
hHp://www.,1ourist.com 
The Virtual Tourist is actually 
two services, both of which may 
make goodsummer Wet,:~urfing 
material. Virtual Tourist is:i map-
based directory,ofnll the'Web 
servers in the world. allowing vi.,;. 
itors to check out'what's in on the_., 
Web in Europe, Asia or the_South -
Pacific. Virtual Tourist JI guides 
visitors through Web tourism 
information sites worldwide. 
"Websitts of the JYtek~' :ii com-
piled by DE Online-Editor Aaron· 
811tler · 
,. 
--~¥onday, May~, 19.96 (5 
Mt:JVlllll."9··.~ 
Neecl ·som"•··cash? 
Sell ::vmfr" Stuff at 
This & That 
Shoppe 
Call Ahead 
457-2698 • 816 E. Main 
Carbondale 
JISfflDAf•A Fril,ufe to ·Ille 
Safu,,,!!~T~SI 0 
7:30 ., "'· ' ' Benton Civic Center O.aeraf .Admlulon 
Only 
Presented by the Dare Program 
of Franklin County Sheriff's Department 
All proceeds of this concert wlll go to support 




...... , .. - '· ~-~ 
NO TRIAL DATE SET FOR FRATERNITY ASSAtiLTCASE-
A trial date ha.~ not yet been set for the case in which the_ Della Chi 
Fraternity and two fonncr members arc being sued for more than $50,000. 
DougwNorth. ofCru;cy, filed alawsuitagainstCoryVandcvccr, 24,John 
Giese, 24 and. the Della Chi Fraternity following an incident on the Strip in 
May 19'14 in which Nonh wm ~lted by Vandeveer and Giese.. Nonh 
originally included a negliger-:c coont in the lawsuit. but it was dropped. 
It alleged that Delta Chi Fraternity sponsored a social event at the 
Amcricm Tap. 518 S. Illinois Ave., and nceligenlly failed to monitor its 
members at the event 
PRETRIAL FOR AIRPLANE THEFT SUSPECT fRIDAY -
'Jl-..c pretrial for the student accu.'>Cd of stealing a University airplane last 
December is scheduled for Friday at 10 am. at the Jackson County 
Courthouse. 
Todd McCutchan, a sophomore in aviation from Evansville, Ind., 
allegedly took a Univcmly airplane from the Soutbcm Illinois Airport on 
Dec. 15 without permission and flew it to W~ Virginia where he was 
arrested. McCutch.111 fuccs charges of theft. operating an aircraf\ while 
under the influence of alcohol and knowingly consmning alcoholic bever-
ages within eight hours prior to operating an airaafL 
WITNES~ HARASSMENT HEARING TO BE JUNE 21 -
Scou Whatcott. the fonncr SIU student accused of harassing SIU Police 
Sgt Steve Ellis, will have a pretrial on June 21. He faces.a charge of 
harassing a witness. On Feb. 1, WbatcoU allegedly sent a box contain-
ing the makings of an explosive device to Ellis. Ellis arrested Whalcou 
on Jan. 30 for an alleged ~IL Whatcott faces charges uf ~ult and 
disorderly conduct from the Ian. 30 incident The pre-trial fo. those 
charges is June 9. 
JOHN MORO TO FACE SENTENCING ON MAY 21 -
John Moro, the Centralia man convicted on April 3 of armed violence, 
unlawful use of weapons and aggl'a\1lted unlawful restraint is scheduled 
to be sentenced May 21. 
Moro filed a motion for a new trial April 30. lbe dccWon on whether 
toronducta new trial will be made May 16. Moro was accused of abduct-
ing his daughter, Demetria. at gunpoint from Giant City School last 
August Police apprehended Moro 15 days la1cr in Washington. 
ABUSED DOG HAS NEW LIFE WITH LOCAL FAMILY -
Dutch, the mixed-breed I.alr.dor who was strangled by his owner on 
March '1:1, was adopted on AJ-il 13. A Humane Society rcprcscntalive said 
Dutch was adopted by a woman and her daughta, who were the only ones 
to inquire about the dog. Dutch will be a house dog. 
FOOTBALL TEAM, GREEKS SETTLING DIFFERENCES -
Proposals have been submitted to members of two SIUC fraternities 
and SIUC football players in an attempt to resolve more than a month of 
negotiation.\ following an altacation that occurred bctwccn the groups in 
March. The altacation took place on March 23 at Lincoln Mi:fdlc School 
when members of the football team allegedly requested to be let into an 
Alpha Phi Alpha and Kappa Alpha Psi event for free. 1bcn fights brolcc out 
between the groups. Carbondale police officers responded to the incident 
and sprayed Mace into the aowd. 
Shawn Watson, SIUC head football coach, said the proposals arc an 
attempt to Mpul the whole thing to bed." Maurice Johll50ll, as.tj51ant direc-
tor of Student Development. said specifics of the proposals could not be 
released. 
REPORTS IN ALLEGED HAZING BEING REVIEWED -
1bc Jackson County States Auomey office is reviewing report.\ ron-
ccming an alleged incident of haJjng at SIUC. 
Three members of the Delta Sigma Theta sorority were found guilty of 
h:ujng following an SIUC judicial boarrl hearing. The incident occurred in 
October 1995. The three girls are 
in the process of appealing the judi-
cial boon! decision. Mike Wcpsicc, 
Jackson County States Attorney, 
said though the case is now at bis 
office, he rould not romment any 
further on the situation. 
Busy 
amtinucdfrom page 1 
but we just decided to get mar-
ried," she said. 
wit wasn't a huge decision. It 
was just something that hap-· 
pcncd." 
Bolh 5chnctzler and Matthews 
said the wedding will be small and 
shon. 
"We knew we weren't going ·10 
be able to have a big wedding, so 
it has worked out fine," Schnctzlcr 
said. 
Matthews said she and 
Schnctzler have no definite plans 
for lite future. 
She said Scbnctzlcr will be in 
the Army Reserves and will be 
looking for a job in the animal sd-
cticc ficJd. 
aught at the SIUC Rfettatlooal Ctnter 
Price· 
$230 
May 14 • June S 
S:00 pm,8:00 pm 
Tuesdays, Wcdncsd.irs, and Thundars 
for npstntioo or lnfcmtloo, COObd 
• (nstrucfllr Joe~ at 687,3903 ·• 
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SandCls said be CXlUld not fix 
what happened, but he made 
thn:c JnE1i.scs on the maucr. 
"Long ago I li:arnoo._ three 
actions one must take when a 
mistake bas been made: one, 
apologize; two, make sure it 
won•tlJaA)co again; three, by to 
make things better. I believe the 
steps I and Southern Jllin'ois 
University have talccn arc in the 
spirit of those three principles." 
Sandas Im appointed former 
Sootbcm Illinois U.S. Atwmcy 
Frcdcrick Ress to invcstigalc the 
matter. Hcss•·will recommend 
ocher Slqls th:ii need to be taken 
to proccctstudcnts' right to piva-
cy, Saridcrs sail 
In the investigation, Sanders 
said he plans to learn if negli-
gence was involved when the 
documcn~ were released. Once 
the pason or pcq,le ri:spomible 
for releasing the documents arc 
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identified, Sanders said the 
University will lake appropriate 
action against them. 
Saoocts said be was anxious to 
have H~ on~ to get the 
mat1a' resolved. He also.said he 
hopes resolving the ~ will 
not take more than a rouple or 
WIXks.Sandcls said be will dinxt 
SIUC Chancellor John Guyon 
and SIUE Chancellor Nancy 
BeJck to appoint a sing]c pason 
to be responsible fa- all Frecdan 
of Infmnation Act n:qucstS and 
1hr. 1cica-;e of infmnatim. 




. tn.ack ~uring chase 
·Los.Angeles Times 
SAN DIEGO-A truck Juli of 
suspected illegal immigrants led a 
California Highway Patrol 'car on a . 
chase at _up 10 100 mph on 
Interstate 15 Sunday morning 
before rolling over and injuring 
three of the occupants, the CHP 
said. A CHP officer spotted a Ford 
u;uck with u camper shell and 
apparently altacd registration tabs 
on its rear license plate traveling 
north on 1-1S in Riverside County 
about 10:15 am. 
When the CHP car used its red 
- light to ordc! the trudc to pull over, 
the driver of •he truck instead made 
a U-tum into the southbound lanes 
and sped upwa,d of 100 mph 
before attcmpling to use an offramp 
to Lake Elsinore, aa:ording to CHP 
spokcs:nan Dennis Welch. 
The truck failed to negotiate the 
offramp and flipped over. 
BLUE HERON 
~-- CAFE 
11 North 14th Street, 
Herrin. n. 62948 
For Reservations Call 
942-7137 
~ftatttre 
- Certified Black Angus Steaks 
- Homnnatk Pasta and Ravioli 
- Fresh Salads 
- Illinois Cafe Recipe of Chili Ma, 
Full Cocktail Lounge and Extensive Wtne list 
Join U1 For A Unique Dining Fxpmmct 
11:00 am - 10:00 pm 'luesday - Friday; 
4:00 pm• 10:00 pm Saturday 
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FOCUS Daily Egtjptian 
/I_ semester in pictures 
Spring semester 1996 brought memorable people and events 
lo SIUC. These are photos of some of the most remembered 
ha~ings. 
Easter: services at Bald Knob Cros.<l (1 ), in Alto Pass, attracted 
approximately 900 worshippers. The cover band Strutter (2) 
provided an electrifying performance at Detours with its Kiss 
tribute. SIUC student Jenn Gaither (3) attempts to rid her apart-
ment of flood waters after excessive rains the week before finals. 
Jesse Jackson (4) hugs SIUC student Nicole Sanford after he 
spoke on the Shryock Audr.orium steps about the importance of 
registering lo vote. For the first time in the last 10 years, the 
SIUC men's basketball team (5) did not advance to the MVC 
tournament. "Th':" Minnow," (6) modeled after the boat in 
"Gilligan's Island," sails in the 23rd Annual Cardboard Boat 
Regatta on Campus Lake. SIUC students Erika Kol10Utek and 
Kris Bein (7) sparked much debate on campus regarding same-
sex marriage after their symbolic wedding on the steps of 




amtinued from page 3 
students. They have been a big 
asset to the dcpanmcnL"" 
At the reception, athletic training 
students presented both professors 
with ccrtifil'.3tes of appreciation for 
their constant dcdicu.ion. 
Good said they remained friends 
Arnoldi 
amtinuedfrom page 3 
private and community colleges. 
"One of my main goals is to 
provide representation for the 
whole-all the higher education 
institutions in Illinois," be said. "I 
hope to take the collective needs 
of Illinois students, refine those 
collective needs and take that to 
the IBHE." 
IBHE recommends budgets for 
state colleges and universities to 
the Illinois General A<;.,;cmbly and 
makes recommendations on 
school policies and programs. 
An IBHE student reprcscnla• 
tivc auends all board meetings 
and bas full voting rights on the 
board. 
Arnoldi previously represented 
SiUC on the IBHE Student 
Advisory Committee. which is 
composed of students from 
Illinois colleges and universities 
and reports student concerns to 
the IBHE student representative. 
Bonita Dahlbach, former IBHE_ 
throughout the years and probiibly 
will keep in touch after rctiremcnL 
"Both orus are still Slaying bi the 
area." be said. "We'll prorobly Slay 
friends even if we consider other 
places to live." . 
Good said it will take a Jong time 
to adjust ·10 not working with Stu· 
dents, but he .wiU cti}oy the time 
off. · • .•·:, ·•· 
"Retirement is riot a clear, easy 
decision," he said. "[ Jove wtXking 
Student Advisory Committee sec-
retary, said she worked with 
Arnoldi this past year. She said 
she believes Arnoldi is the best 
choice for the IBHE student rep-
rc5CDtative position. 
"I really think he'll do an excel-
lent job-because of his strong 
leadership abilities and his ability 
to communicate his ideas," 
Dahlbach. 
Although Arnoldi was rca:mly 
denied a spot on the SIU student 
trustee ballot because of an 
alleged incomplete petition. he 
said he will still represent SIUC 
to the best of bis uhilitic.,;. 
The student trustee petitions 
require 200 student signatures, 
addresses and social security 
numbers before candidates arc 
allowed on the ballot. Arnoldi had 
220 signatures, but 25 of those 
signatures were invalidated 
because some students did not 
write their proper social security 
numbers on the documcnL 
MWbcn one door shuts on you. 
two more open, and I think that's 
what happened when I was 
denied the student trustee canJi. 
.' 
ARNOLD'S MARKET 
~ All 12 pk. Pqr;i, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Produ,uds;:,._----~ 
. All 2 file!' Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Products------
' SweetCom1...------------• Musm>omsBozPadc;..... ___________ _ 
PrairiefannsCottage0-24~oz1:-______ _.. 
.MARKEn>IACE -
Stir Fry Bar & 
a Med. Soft Drink $2.95 
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with the students. I rould do it to 
the day they f<r-ec me ouL" 
After retiu.nent, Good, who 
holds a degree in kinesiology, 
which is the study or muscular 
movement, and bas m1 interest in 
art, said be plans to continuing tak-
ing art classes through the 
University. Ackerman, who leach-
es exc:n:ise physiology and physical 
Ii~ said be plans to spend more 
time golfing:· · 
dacy," he said "I will still be rep-
resenting SIUC. but my primary 
cooccm is going to be higher cdu· 
cation students in Illinois." 
Arnoldi said when he begins 
traveling to all or the Illinois col-
leges later this month, he hopes 
to change any unjust perceptions 
ofSIUC. 
"When I am out there talking 
with the students at other Illinois 
colleges, I really hope to show 
them that SIUC is not about the 
typical (pany) stereotypes," be 
said. 
Arnoldi said one i;ool he hopes 
to accompligi soon is to receive 
all the student handbooks from 
Illinois colleges. 
"By receiving the student hand-
books, I can learn about the dif-
f crcnt academic ronccms aaoss 
the state through the universities 
mission statements," be said. Ml 
intend on having an open-door 
policy for the students. Any time 
there is concern on an issue, then 
I will look at the issue and bow 
that particular university handles 
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Fewe'r''J)eOple killed 
each.other in 1·995 
Los Angeles Times 
WASHINGTON-Despite a 
steady drumbeat or aimc news, 8 
percent fewer murders were com-
mitted in 19'JS than in the previous 
year, the FBI reported Sunday. 
Violent crimes or all kinds fell 4 
percent, the FBI said, and all seri-
ous crimes-those against property 
as well as people- dropped 2 per-
cent. the fourth consecutive annual 
decline in that index. 
The dccn:asc in crimes reported 
to authorities comes at a time when 
lawlessness- ranks as a leading 
domestic concern, measured by 
recent polls and by the emphasis 
placed on the issue this election 
year by Republican.-; and Democrats 
alilcc. 
In the face of GOP criticism that 
the Clinton administration bas been 
soft on crime, Attorney General 
Janet Reno called the FBI figures 
Ma further indication that aroused 
communities and cneij:izcd fcdcrnl, 
slate and local law enforcement arc 
working together tri cut crime. We 
will continue In put more··cops on 
the beat, get gWJ.S off tlie street and 
put violent aiminals behind bars." 
Government officials' seemed 
hard-~ to expJain·the appar-
ent gap between the drop in report• 
ed crime and the increase in 
· political conccm over~ 
A recent ~urvey by the Gallup 
Organization for the White House's 
Office of N&tion21 Drug Control 
Policy found crime and violence to 
be the top natiooal concern among 
adu,ts. One out of six adults put 
aimc at the top oC the list, and more 
than one out of four ranJccd it sec-
ond or third, according to fcdcral 
drug cmr Barry R. Mc:Caffn:y. 
McCaffrcy, recounting his obser-
vations during a recent nightlong 
ride around a drug-infested section 
of New York City with a NYPD 
lieutenant, s:ild "things have gotten 
enormously better'' compared with 
what he obscrYed when he made 
the same trip tbrcc years ago. 
"It's still a nightmare." be said. 
MBut we arc doing better." 
Frank Zimring, a professor at 
University of California, Bertelcy's 
Boalt Law School and currently a 
visiting professor at New York 
University Law School, attributed 
aime's high ranking in the polls to 
the incidence of crime ttorics in the 
news media rather than to direct or 
even indirect pasonaJ contact with 
crime. 
Gerald M. Caplan, dean of the 
McGeorge Law School in 
Saanmcnto, Calif., said that "5001c 
kinds of crime show a recklessness 
and a wantonness that's new-
home invasions, carjackings and the 
lilce. 
~ · .. ·
. Clas.ws witli a 
special exam time. 
GE-A 101. •••••••••••••• Mon., May 6 
GE-A 110 ............... Tue., May 7 
GE-A, B, C 221 •••••••••• Wed., May 8 
GE-A 330 •..•••••••••••• Tue., May 7 
GEB 103 •..•••••••••••• Wed., 1\-lay 8 
GEB 202. ••••••••••••••• Wed., May 8 
GED 101, 102, -· • - .••••• Tue., May 7 
Accounting 220 •••••••••• l.'hur,..l\lay 9 
Accounting 230 •••••••.•• lue., May 7 
Accounting 321 •••••••••• l.'hur.,May 9 
Accounting 322 •••••••••• Wed., May 8 
Accounting 331 ••.••••••• Mon., May 6 
Accounting 341 •••.•••••• l.'hur.,May 9 
Accounting 361 •••••••••• Mon., May 6 
BA 430 •••••••••••••••• l\'ed., May 8 
Chemistry 200 ••••.•••••• Mon., May 6 
Chemistry 210 ••••.•••••• Wed. 
Finance 330 •••••••••••• 
Finance 341 ••••••• 













The examination schedule a 
final examinations is listed be · 
I. The class final 
(which should be the same 
two lines in the manner: 
Daily Egyptian . . "~" ._.., . "~"--: __ ,..., __ .. 
Exam Date 
Meeting _ ," 
Time _ . , . Scheduled 
Exam Period Starts At: . -' Meeting 
'Days: 
3:10 - 5:10 p.m. 
3:10 • 5:10 p.m. 
5:50 - 7:50 p.m. 
5:50 • 7:50 p.m. 
8:00 - 10:00 P.M. 
10:10 a.m. -12:10 p.m. 
10:10 a.m. -12:IOp.m. 
3:10 - 5:10 p.m. 
3:10 - 5:10 p.m. 


















Begin w/ M, W,F---· 
'. Begin w/T,R----, 
Begin wfM, W,F---. 
Begin w/'f,R----· 




Tue., May 7 
Fri., May 10 
















10:10 a.m.- 12:10 p.m. 
7:50-9:50 a.m. 
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Departments prepare fiir~,jiza,~ll~!i~rf?Jirer60nies 
Distinguished guests to address graduating seni_qrs, admfnlsiraior·s;,at commencements 
By Tammy Taylor 
Daily fgyptian Reporter 
The best pan about commence-
ment is knowing how hard the 
graduates worked and seeing the 
happiness on their faces, SIUC 
administrators say. 
Lee Person. associate dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts, said 
be will be lhe lucl.-y person who 
will read the COLA graduates· 
names as lhey receive their diplo-
ma jackets. 
"I will have the best place in the 
Arena to sec how protd the grad-
uates will be," be said., 
''That is the best part for me." 
Donald Beggs, d_ean of the 
College of Education, said he 
looks forward to seeing the ·gradu-
ates· hap!)y faces because many 
people worked very hard to get to 
that point. 
"ll1ere was a time not long ago 
when fewer people attended the 
graduation ceremony," he said. 
"ThL~ year, we expect more partic-
ipation:· 
Beggs said the highlight of com-
mencement for the College of 
Education will be the pr=ntation 
of an honorary degree to James 
Fomcar. from Marion, Ky. 
He said this is the first time in 
more than 30 years !he college has 
awarded an honorary degree. 
Beggs said Fomear is receiving 
the honorary degree primarily 
because he founded Res-Care, lhe 
Louisville. Ky.-based company, 
which is a leading provider of res-
idential. training and support ser-
vices for disabled people. 
He said Fomear earned bot.i his 
bachclor·s degree in elementary. 
~ . ··-- ' t:· ·~- -~~ .... ::_~ - . ----
education in 1960 and his master's 
degreein' rehabilitation counseling 
in 1961:at SIUC."'.~.. . 
Jo.Lynn Whiston, assistant 
director of the Alumni 
Association, said .the Alumni 
Al".hievement Award will be given 
to 10 alumni during each com-
mencement ceremony. She said 
the recipients are chosen because 
they are outstanding in their field. 
"The award is lhe highest award 
a college can give," she said. 
The Alumni Achievement 
Award recipients <lre: Harold _ 
Kuehn of Du Quoin,~Collcge of A 
Agricultnre; Larry DeJarneu of 
Rancho Palos Verde, Calif., 
College · of Business and 
Administratiori; Jerry Le.man of 
Bloomfield Hills, Mich., College 
of Engineering; Carole Brandt of 
Dallas, Texas, College of Liberal 
Arts; Barbara Weber of 
Arlington. College.of Science; 
Patrick Auman of Humble, Texas, 
School of Social Work; and James 
Wright of Rcston, Va.; College of 
Technical Careers. These people 
are also guest speakers for their 
respective colleges. 
Other recipients of lhe Alumni 
Achievement Award are: James 
FomearofMarion, Ky., College of 
Education; Karen Kendall of 
Princeville,. School. of Law; 
Douglas Anderson of Tempe, 
Ariz., . College of Mass 
Communication and Media Arts. 
Other guest speakers are: 
Barbara Butterfield for lh~ College 
of Education; SIU President Ted 
Sanders for 'the School of Law; 
and Delano Lewis for the College 
of Mass Communication and 
Media Arts. 
6 Students, FIEEZE YD,ir Account 
Save Money and Avoid long lines 
@ H you are rei~g to . 
Carbond.~le in;·_tf!t:<f~\•Ii!jgiv~,:.i!,t' 
a call so t~t WJf§.~J!1!;l-,tPm' 
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.--C-E S_L_p_r_o_g_r'a_m_•--. 1lin6alanc~11>e~e'€lfU.s.-Japanese 
:,~!9:~-tnt l~xchange ~W.of ries officials d j S p I a y S WO r k ,;·0-·~t'ii . lo~ m,1,,1,,,.,,,.,_ lop om- ~ ... en- !olm,led lo coming 
TOKY~yn Campbell lir.;t cials on· both, sides or the Pacific, "The Japan-America relation-
By Lori D. Clark 
DE Assistant Polilics Edilor 
Cheong Ju-Yotmg says some-
times wbcn she ta1lcs to her fam-
ily in Korea, she aics because 
she misses them. But she says 
learning to speak, read and 
undcrstaoo English at SIUC is 
important CIIOllgb that she docs 
not mind being away from her 
bomcland. 
Ju-Young is a part or the 
Center for English as a Second 
L:mguage pogram atSIUC. Toe 
program _offers courses in 
English for.students who have 
litlle background in the lan-
guage. 
Ju-Young will participate in 
an mmual center exhibition from 
I p.m. to 3 p.m. today in 
Ballroom B of the Student 
Center. She will display a 
newsletter designed by her~ 
to show the progress she and her 
clmsmales have made in speak-
ing and writing English. 
The exhibition also will show 
materials such as posters, essays 
and other activities the studczlts 
have done in class. 
Kim Hupics Wtlhelm, assis-
tant professor in tbc CESL ixo-
gram. said the exhibition was 
planned to benefit tbc studczlts in 
tbc program and to display the 
snxlents' accomplishments. 
-nic main reason we do it is 
so they can dcvclop a sense of 
pride and accomplishment," 
Wilhelm said. "People should 
have a real audience in their 
11 I stay at home 
to improve my 
listening skills by 
watching TV 




came IO Japan as a high school stu- who fret th.il not enough Americans ship is extremely impottanL But it 
· dczlL•Now tbc 25-year-okl Orcgoo know <rcarc aboutJapan. ,., . is built on people. 
native is oock; studying intcrnalion- La.stmoolh, Pn:sidcut Clintoo ood "Without thme people, tbc U.S.-
· ·ill; po}llks' at the elite Tokyo Japanese Prime Minister Ryutaro Japan relationship will be weak," 
University on a prestigious Hashimoto issued an educational an Education Ministry official 
E.ducation Ministry fcllowshi~ initiative to increase tbc iiinnbcr of says. 
She is a fluent Japanese speaker American.students, new graduates. The majority of students who 
and works part lime fora member of researchers, teachers and artists come are euphoric. Most say they 
ParliamcnL coming to J:ipm. plan to make Japan a central part 
In the eyes of both countries, -ibe U.S.-Japan relationship is of their professional lives -
Campbell is a success: a young absolutely critical to the future of showing that early exposure pays 
American who came to Japan boditbcUniledSlalcSamJapan.for off. 
impressionable, was intrigued - economic and security relations," Jay Alabaster, 21, a Princeton 
and probably will spend tbc rest or says U.S. Ambassador Walter F. Uni'lersity engineering student 
her life working on Japan-related Moodalc, who bas cbampioncd stu- who is spending a year at Kyushu 
activities. . • . , · ,. , ....• , ._dczlt C:lehangcs bctwccn tbc United University, says be will definitely 
work. ~t's also a good way to .-~America should lmow !Dore,JStatcsand!apan/ .• 7( · be back within five years and that 
educate students." · ~tJapan-:-thcy_arcourbJggcsl'':• ,_'.:Thcre'.s only :ioout J,400 stu- he hopes his connection with 
Ju-Young said she has found trading putncr,"Campbcllsays; .. ' )dents bcrc fromtbc U.S., am most Japan will stretch out for his entire 
different things to combat her,. ButpcoplclikcC3!npbellarc'mre. .. ;arcbeicooJyfor'a vaj"sbort lime. I life. 
homcsiclmcss, including meet- . Each year, 45,000 Jap:n:se students .• -say it's d.iigcroos. We need to have Despite rave reviews by slu-
ing students in her CESL class;, · flood the United States to study;· far mCX"C,":;/'' _ ;.c, ,:r: dents. systemic obstacles can be 
:iss~!!C:c!1:::U~;.lpedl~ , · ·'wblJc.~y !:400 ~ ~ . Jap~,:!~;l~llCS_,'~'.~~t- more daunting. 
Ju-Young said in order to 
improve her English skills, she . 
stays home a lot to study the 
langu:igc. · 
"I stay home to_ improve my 
listening skills by watching TV 
and listening to music." she 
said. 
Ju-Young will finish the pro-
gram and leave the United 
States in October. She plans to 
continue her studies at a uni-
versity in Korea and study 
radio broadcasting. 
She said she would like 10 
study more in the United 
States. But being so far from 
her family is an incentive to 




amti1111ed from page 1-
Puff 'n' Stuff. 811 S. lllinois 
Ave. , 
Strom said a portable radio 
was stolen from an officer during 
a snuggle with a suspect. A win-
dow was c.-oken on a marked 
squad car. a vehicle spotlight was 
smashed and several m:uked and 
unmarked police cars were 
scratched. 
It took officers approximately 
three hours to disperse the crowd 
that gathered on the Strip. 
Twelve !)COple were arrested. at 
least six of whom are SIUC stu-
dents. Strom said more arrests are 
pending. 
Pete ChivancaJ:~ an undecided 
freshman from Evergreen Park., 
was on the Strip when police 
arrived. 
"I was right in the middle of it 
on people"s shoulders," he said. 
·'IlJe police started coming at us 
with Mace. They used it on 
everybody. I got sprayed a couple 
of time.~. but I was having too 
much fun lo leave." 
Strom said when a situation 
turns dangerous. people should 
leave the area rather than stay to 
observe the a~ion. 
"It always ama7..es me that peo-
ple continue to st'lnd around 
when the situation b.::comes dan· 
gerous,'' Strom said. 'They sec 
people throwing bottle., and try-
ing to tum over cars. but they stay 
and cheer people on." 
Strom said he arrived at the 
Strip about 30 minutes after the 
confrontation began. 
·•t got there and heard people 
talring about how great it was to 
get Maced." he said. "To some 
people, this is fun:· 
Strom said he is not sure why 
the crowd turned ,iolenL 
'There has been a history over 
time of some people getting out 
in the streeL which is s,;;;nething 
we',•e been flexible 11bout," he 
said. "But there are a few people 
who develop a mob mentality 
and do things that arc stupid and 
pose :i danger to other.;. Some 
people get caught up in it and do 
things normally they don't do." 
Strom said alcohol probably 
was a factor in the altercation. 
The six people who were 
arrested and charged with mob 
ar.tion were: Pedro Lopez.. 19, of 
Ft. Collins, Colo.; D_avid G. 
McGraw. 32. of Carbondale; 
Adam D. Reindl, 21. of 
Carbondale; Eric J. White, 24. of 
Carbondale; Gerald E. Yungling, 
25. of NaperviUe, and Dennis H. 
Blayney. 20. of Carbondale. 
Also arrested were Daniel S. 
Chripl-7.Uk. 19, of Glen Ellyn, far 
aggravated battery, criminal dam-
age to property :ind resisting 
arrest: Glen E. Johnson. 19, of 
Tamaroa., for mob action and 
resisting arrest: Aaron M, Spear.;, 
20. of Norma,. for aggravated 
batter)' and r.:-sistiilg arrest; Scott 
R. Fridrych, 19, of LaGrange 
Parl:. for aggravared battery and 
mob action; Jason R. Hull. 22, of 
St. Louis. for mob action and . 
reckles.~ conduct; and (>!!brlel 'A. 
Banks, 19, of Nashville. for crim-
inal damage to property, theft, 
escape. underage consumption of 
alcohol and public consumption -;. 
ofakohol. '· · · 
Strom said city officials will be 
consulting-with Univeri;ity offi-~ 
cials to determine whether further·:'. 
action can be sought under ihei~ 
student ilisciplinary code. " ,.;";· 
After the crowd dispersed;;:: 
Strom said street maintenance". 
employees were called in toclear 
the rood of glass and other detnis. 
While cleaning the streetttwo 
city employ_ces were injured in a 
vehicle accident when lheirvehi-
. cl~ collicled wilh a passenger car, e 
1Jie employees· an'd passengc;n; in _ -
the car were_trciited.at Metnoriil¼,. 
Hospital of,Crubgndale arid~ : 
re~~ ,;;.~·x:r,L · . .,.:·._. 
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Pres.ideoVlil<~[y:~QitWill- ·, O.¢n1ocrati,c head 
Donald Fowler ~~Y~.Qole.prqq~p!y:'!Xill not' overrid~.the s~pport behind Clinton 
By Donita Polly : . . s~r~ng ~~"m~' -:·:;:"';;,: .i ,. '.: : ., .. White\1{<11er, agai~ Clinton, Fowler He _5:Ud this one-thin! is looki~g 
DE Politics Editor paign. •' •: shld. ":;1;_ ~•~- f ·•- · '.· ' . for 91ange and ~(I!eon_e who will 
However, ·:· He .. said'Clinion.willusehlsablli- focus,on_imprciving America's 
Although the 199fpresic!.entia1 .. i:ciwler said~~ ; 1 tytoliil)gcoitimunitiestogctherand future, and Cl;ntoiJ has been doing 
election will be a close and tight~ : does not:lhiioc · ' talk aboot1national issues in a posi- that. 
President Bill Clinion wilt win the Do!Ccan o-vei-:, , , tive,optimisticwayto win the elec-. He said Clinton's ability to appear 
election, the chairman of the ridethe~ppb°1t'. ;,}tiori;;JO);'./ '. '., non-paitisanhascnhancedthepresi-
Democratic National Committee . behindan. d·. ;w·a
1
:n~.·.tihoiie'~_: ..· .. -, ':,- ;,%iotfier.reason Clinton is going to dent's popularity with the American 
says. . . ·=-,• ,~.•·-~, . win,ttiitelecdoii is because h~ has people because he worlcs on solving 
Donald Fowler, chair of the com- election · Fowler.,.,~_, ,.ooen,fQcusing·~S.<?llllpaign ~ the problems and not on who is causing 
mittee, gave the last lecture in the .. Ob~io11sly . ' ,, .•. ,,_ ., -'; one-tlilitlofthi:'popuiation that feels the problems. 
Monon-Kenney Public Affairs he's (Dole) not· · alienatcii'liy government, Fowler Fowler said this pan of the popu-
Lecturc Series Thursday night The my cup oftea"politically.'' Fowler · said ... ' . . JatioocameoverquicklytoClinton's 
lecture, "The 1996 Presidential said. "It is difficult for me to·see how Hesaidone4hird of the population side, but Clinton has to be wary 
Campaign As I See It," was spon- the presideni is:going to I~!" ' identify with Republicans, one-third because they could abandon the pres-
sored by the political science depart- Demcicrais are anticipating'that identif} with Democrats and the ident just as qukkly. 
!Th."'llL the gap between Clintonarid'Dole othert!JW=alienated. 'This one-third of people in the 
Fowler said presidential candidate will narr,ow •as !l gets· closer to ''We have a public dl>'idcd that we middle are veiy volatile and fickle," 
Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kansas, is a Novemberbecause'Republicanswill · ~veri'tseenin?lon~ longtime,"he Fowler5ll!d. "Jt'!,aiongtime before 
resoun:eful; competent persc,n ~! ,begin 'fSing ·_ issues-;\!~!~t~-~s _; ~~ _ :·. ...,., __ .• ~-·,,.-~_.,,.. !lie battle JS (!Ver;-<-. 
NEWS . _ Da11y Egyftlia_n M~y,_May 6, 1996 (f3 s . I h , .. ~'*;"f'~·-.,,w,c:' ~'-~'.i~,-~,r~}c"!/~'t~.-rlllSp~la·y"~~ e,,ua· ara~~;Jil" ,cv : - - r_ [ • ~ ,__ . ~ , 
i{-e-r, .:>r~••-11 .. ~ 
Exhibit to bring issue to fo(f~~~;~ijeti~~~'- :.i~tr1'!~,+-~experiences with problem 
-,---••••-•--lllllll!'iiiiiii,iiioiiiiiii,i,llllliiiii,i,iiiiiiill!ii'l"!"ll--lllllliii~~---•---• this, That is sexual harassmenL By Kendra Helmer 
Daily E!,')'ptian Reporter Do,1't do il again."' , 11' 
Fo'lte is still working on her pr<•.c 
jcct Anyone who is interested in 
·pllflicipating can call her at th~ 
Department of Cinema and 
Photography. 
An SIUC graduate s1udent will 
provide an opponunily Ibis swnmcr 
for sexual hara•;smcnl victims to tell 
their stories in what she says will he 
a supportive alrnOsphcrc lhrough a 
display at the University Muscmn. 
Ruth Foote, a graduate snxlcnt in 
cinema and photography, is doing 
her thesis on sexual hara=ent vic-
tims. 
~~:E~~q~,"~~·;ztJ!ie!!¥~Ja 
one man's commenrand did·not;,) 
Foote's exhibit will be on dis-
play at the University Museum in 
June. An opening day for the 
exhibi1 has not yet been·s,et,., 
She will have a thrce-pa11 exhibi-
tion of photographs of women who 
havr been seT.Ually harassed. 
The photographs will he acrom-
panied by text of each woman's 
ao:ount of her exp!f.ence. 
-.wo years ago. I was sexually 
h:L·as .. <.ed and filed a University com-
plaint. .. Foote said. '111e pressure 
during and after the harassment and 
complaint process 10 keep silent 
about my experience was over-
whelming." 
Foote said the project has been an 
empowering cxper.cncc for her. 
.. Breaking th;-: silence i~ an on-
going process," she said. "Silence 
protects lhe perpetrators. Women 
have lo network and suppon each 
olher so thal the power harassers 
have to intimidate us weakens and 
so the shame we sometimes carry fer 
being recipients vanishes:· 
Foote said through her prnjcel. she 
hopes to make otben; aware of the 
issues victims have to deal with.. 
-often lhey (Ille victims) think 
lhcy imagine it, they are at fault, or 
no ooc will believe them," she said. 
"1'hc more we talk to each other 
and valid.ate our experience, the 
more confidence we'll have to deal 
with it 1llis is tbc idea bcilind my 
project." • 
Fooie said women who want to · 
tell their stories while keeping their 
identities auooymous can still he pan 
of the exhibit. Foote photographed 
!,OmC of lhe subjCCIS by using shad-
ows so any identifying facial features 
were not shown. 
.. Some had never told anyone 
hcforc telling me," she said. '"Some 
got really uncomfortable when old 
frelings of shame and fear reemerge 
while retelling a fDS1. incident. 
.. All have been affected t:J some 
degree. So far, they have been very 
cnt!msia~tic about panicipating 111 
my project. .. 
One of Foote"s subj.x:ts, Macy 
Lai, an SIUC doctoral student in 
counseling psychology from 
Philadelphia. said she was sexually 
harassed four years ago while work-
ing at a Philadelphia community col-
lege. . 
"I was in the staff lunchroom 
wht:n somebody introduced me to 
two other slllff workers," she said. 
.. One of the guys offered to buy me 
kn~~ to:i~into ~:cJr~ 
guys again, aoo one of them told me J'. 
I could sit oo his lap." she said. · · 
"It made me feel really uncanfm-
:~~~~f ~ 
"Oneofmyco-worJcelssaid · 
lWO guys do tha(to':~I [e 
cm~r~~~t~;~1~ .- .. ,f,'• 
feel rcspcctcd and safe in iiv WOik~•~ 
place:· < )£'::J{f 'i~\t'?'.J 
Lai said she filcdaamj:llaint\Vitb;l 
the personnel managt:r ai J!# rollege:f€ 
"He was rcallysunxxmoe and told c;n 
me tha1 the two guys broke the law," 
she said. -
"I told him 1hal I just wanted thcLf 
harassmcn1 to stop." . ·. ' ' ·_' 
Lai said the personnel man.ager'.:; 
insttuctcd her to write a letter about .. ::· 
the incident She sent copies of the < 
letter to the two men's boos. 
Lai said the men were required to ' ' 
write a letter of apology and stop 
their behai.ior. 
"After that. when they saw me, 
they r.m away fri:m'ine," Lai said.· 
"It made me feel powerful and 
safe again in my workplace. rm rnc 
of the lucky ones. 
MNot every woman.should do 
what I do, hltJ was lucfy in that my 
co-wcncrs were really supportive of 
me. But if I lllKI ignored the harass-
ment, I would have a problem 
rcspcaing myself." 
Lai said that by sharing her story 
through Foote's exhibit, she wants to 
encourage other women and make 
them aware of their options_ 
"Women do not have to be pas-
sive victims," Lai said. "We can lake 
action." 
Carolyn Prin7. a counselor at the 
Camondale Women's Center, 408 
W. Freeman St.. said sexual harass-
ment comes in many fonns. one of 
which is verbal. as in Lai' s case. 
"Sexual harassment is defined as 
any unwanted sexual pressure one 
person inflicts upoo another," Prinz 
said. 
"It could be vabal,.pbysical or 
putting up scxually explicit pictures." 
Prinz said she counseled 13 
women from July 1995 to February 
for sexual harassmcnL 
Exxon Valdez vessel may 
return to Alaskan waters 
Los Angeles Times 
WASHINGTON-In 1990, the 
year after it spilled I0.6 million 
gallons of crude oil into Alaslia's 
Prince William Sound. the Exxon 
Valdez wa.~ banned from the envi-
ronment.ally sensitive. mnrine-rich 
waterway. 
Now, ~ith a new name on the 
how of lhe 987-foot ship, its cor-
porate owner is t.-ying to return the 
vessel to work in Alaskan waters, 
or to get the U.S. government to 
pay for tl1eir losses. 
SeaRiver Maritime. the Exxon 
subsidiary that operated lite ship at 
the time t11e vessel's name became 
synonymous with the risks of 
ocear. transpon of oil and that still 
owns it. has brought two suits in 
federal courts: One, filed in U.S. 
DislriCl Conn in Houston, where 
the shipping company is based, 
would have the law banning the 
vessel from Prince William Sotmd 
dcdarcd unconstiiutional. 
The other, filed in the U.S. Court 
of Claims in Washingtoo, demands 
unspecified compensatjon for 
income lost because the ship can no 
longer qxTclte on thc
0
San Francisco-
Alaska route for which. it was 
designed. Instead, the ship, now 
known as the Mediterranean, is nm-
ning what ScaRivcr Maritime S{lYS · 
is a less profitable route between 
Ewupc and Egypt 
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Donvt be confused about where to ~ell.your books~-
Ask a friend and they will tell you that 710 is the 
store that pays top ca,sh. 
W-e'll pay top cash for your texfb,guJcs, no m~tter 
where you bought JJe:!l). . 
., ~.;.~.. . ··. . ... ~ 
"""When students com.pare, 710-·ga1:ns a custom.er~" 
Serving SIU For over 25.·Year~ 
Special buy back hours to s~_rv:e y.ou:. 
Wed. May 1 - Fri. May 3, 8:00 a.m.- 8:00 p.m. 
Sat. May 4, 8:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m.. 
: . : . - Sun. May 5, 12:00 p.m.- 6:00 p.m.., . 
Mori.. M~y 6 - Fri. May 10, 8:00 a.m~..; 8:00 p.Iil. 
Sat. May 11, 8:30 a.m.- 5:30 .p.m. 
By Mary Beth Arimond 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
SIUC SllldenlS should sell their 
books because it is the ca.gesf. and 
most direct way to save the cost 
of their college education, a book-
store director says. 
Jim Skierscb, director of 
University Bookstore in the SIUC 
Student Center, said students 
shou:d not save their books 
because they could go to the 
library for further information. 
KThere are people who are 
going to have books that went to 
old editions," he said. 
1be informalion could be out-
dated by the time students refer to 
iL .. 
Skierscb said students save 
about 7 5 percent off the total cost 
of a textbook when the textbook 
bas been (,'UtCbased med and if the 
professor is going to use the same 
textbook next semester. 
"When purchasing a book, a 
student will pay 25 percent less 
than be would fer a new ropy cf 
the same textbook." be said. "If 
that book could be sold again to a 
student who will be taking the 
same~ the following semester, 
the bookstore will pay half of the 
new leXtbook price for that book 
at the end of the semester." 
He said textbooks that will not 
be re-used at SIUC next semester 
will be bought by textbook com-
panies who sell used books to col-
lege stores across the country. 
Japanese say 
good health 
related to tea 
Los Angeles nmes 
HAIBARA, Japan-Promising a 
lllitc that will linger for a lifetime, 
Isaku Watanabe ftlls a small pot 
with the best new tea of spring. 
Then be serves the tea by telling his 
guests not to drink iL . 
"Lick it." be commands. Roll it-
down the tongue to savor the subt1e, · 
even melancholy, blend of sweet-
ness l!.lld faint bite, the gentle grassy 
scenL Then ponder the aesthetic be 
bails as the"~ of green." 
"If you gulp it down," he 
declares, Myou cannot experience 
green 1ea.·· 
Watanabe, president of IGsakuen, 
a leading producer in Japan'~ green 
tea kingdom of Shizuoka ixefectnre 
south of Tokyo, bas reason to be 
mapsodic these days. 
A new sttxly by U.S. and Chinese 
researchers shows that drinking 
green tea reduces the risk of devel-
oping stomach cancer by as much 
as half. 
The study of Shanghai residents 
by the National Cancer Institute and 
Shanghai Cancer Institute, now 
llllder review for publication, fol-
lows their 1994 joint study that 
found.green tea consumption rut 
the risk of developing esophageal 
cancer by up to 60 percenL 
The reduced risk was determined 
after adjusting for diet. s01oking 
habits, alcohol consumption an!!i 
other factors. ',· 
In Japan, the brew's perceived· 
benefits have long been praised if 
not dearly proven ever since it was' 
introduced from China in the 9th' 
century. ,;:_ 
Eisai, the founder of Japanese; 
Zen Buddhism, extolled itas the 
"elixir that creates the mountain--
dwelling immortal" in bis 1211 
tome, "Drink Tea and Prolong 
Life." • 
And numerous studies in Japan 
have indicated protective effects·: 
.against everything from caricrr:to· 
toolhdccay. '· ··:,;-.' · •:_:,·:2:;; 
11Th!c:t~Zf · < 
booksto~ ~ buy, 
the more· savings .. 
students can 
have. 11 
Skiersdl said wholesalers give 
stude,ots on other campuses the 
CW(lltUl1ity to save mooey by pur-
chasing used books. He said 
books bought by wbol=lers that 
cannot be sold elsewhere arc: 
donated to charitable organiza-
tions or recycled as scrap paper. 
Seth Leis, a freshman in art 
education from Carbondale, said 
once he is fini~bcd taking bis 
finals, be will sell bis books back 
except for the few that could be 
used a,; reference material. 
Lee Blankenship, manager of 
710 Bookstore, 710 S. Illinois 
Ave., said the bookstore deter-
mines the buy-back price aa:ord-
ing to bow many books are 
needed for next scmcstcr. 
He said it depends on whether 
or not professotS teach the same 
coun;e next semester. 
"We need as many books as 
money can buy," be said. "The 
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Whitewater counsel not 
so independent ~·.··cri!i~s 
Starr's clients range from tobac-
co giants to the NFL Players 
AssociatiotL Lag, mornh his sched-
ule took him from the halls of the 
Supreme Court to a fcdcral appeals 
a>urt in New Orlcans•within enc 
The Wa~ington Post 
WASHINGTON-The former 
indcpcndcnt counsels arc a varied 
Jot, composed of Republicans and 
Democrats, smooth-talking silk-
stockings and gruff old men. 
Varied, too, were their assign-
mcnrs. Some had big cases; some 
worked in virtual anonymity. 
But from the wcll-bcclcd New 
Yorlc lawyer to the New Orleans 
septuagenarian, the former prose-
cutors agree on one thiug: 
Whitewater counsel Kenneth W. 
Starr has put himself in a had spoL 
In separarc interviews last wcclc, 
former prosecutors expressed a 
amsensus view that their old U.S. 
government position, wilh its broad 
investigative powers, is too impor-
tlilt for any co~ to be distract-
ed by the i'IIS)' outside ca<.cload and 
high-profile clients that Starr has 
kepi. 
They advise Starr to strictly limit 
the non-Whitewater activity that 
has prompted recent aiticism and 
focus on his wide-ranging investi-
gation into President Clinton's 
decade-old rcal-cst.1te venture and 
the White House reaction to 
inquiries into the matter. 
wcclc; . ' . .,·. 
He has some clients whose intci-~= ==~a·~ sdlonl-youcbcr ~ in WJSCm\ln. 
for example. Starr ~ paid by a 
collSClVllli,e foundation that has 
funded soinc or Cniiton's harshest 
aitics. 
Even though his outside worlc is 
quite legal, critics point to such 
cases as cvidcncc that Starr is not 
as independent or devoted to his 
government duty as he should "be. 
Much or the criticism has been 
strongly partisan, fueled by White 
House aides and other Democrats 
who want a tidy resolution to 
Starr's inquiry before lhc presiden-
tial election this fall. 
Still, the observations of the for-
mer counsels are unusual in their 
brcadlh and force. Some of them 
know Starr pcrsonruly, and others 
know his reputation as a m:m with 




hit the road 
check out our 
classifieds 
See you next year 
. . 
. Daily;,,Egyptia-n 
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GRINNELL AND LENTZ HALLS 
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Daily Egyptia11· ... 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rate. $ 9. 15 per column inch, per day 
Minimum Ad SiZe: 1 column inch 
Space Resenr£tion Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior lo publicalion 
RequiremenlS: . All t column classified display 
Monday, May 6, 1996 6g" 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY -
. .,_ Please Be Sure To Check 
,Your Classified Advertisement For Errprs 






Moblle Home Lots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
· advertisements are required lo have a 2· The Daily Egyptian cannot be resp(' .s,ble lor more than 
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(based on consecutive running dates) 
1 day .............. 97c per line, per day 
3 days ............ 79c per line, per day 
5 days ............ 73c per line. per day 
10 days .......... 60c per line, per day 
20 or more ..... SOc per line, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 
3 lines, 30 characters 
per line 
Copy Deadline: 
12 Noon. 1 day prior 
to publication 
Noon to appear in the next day's publication. Anything 
processed alter 12:00 Noon will go in tho lollowtng day's 
publication. Classiliod advertising must be paid In advance 
excepl for those accounlS with established credit. A 32c 
charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A 
service charge of $15.00 will be added to IM advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellati;)n of a Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Free 
!:::=================::::! I classified advertisement will be charged a $2.00 service fee. • 
Arrf refund under $2.00 will be forfeited due to lhe cost of 
processing. SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$3.45 per Inch 














Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior to publication. 
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by 
Individuals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays, 
anniversaries, congralulations. elc. and nal for commercial use 
or to announce .. venlS. 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is subject 
lo approval and may be revised. rejected. or cancelled at any 
time. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liabilily ii for any reason 
it becomes necessary lo omil an advertisement 
A sample of all mail-order items must be submi!,ed and 
approved prior 10 deadline for publication. 
No ads will be mis,ctassified. 
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SJ per roll. Now .,...,ilol,le allhe e>c,;ly 549·1331. I rl::;.t:ai:iii:i•::··~:-::;::;~;:;: :.:::?:::.:::.~:=-· :=:~frl ~. ~a,:t t5u~ ~;·!':,'ii 1~3~~• = ..~•m~~o?~•;~~::;~,':!0.,"!?5 _ > Sat. Clcnecl Sun. 8"y& ..U. 5,49-.1978. 
KENMORE WASHER & DRYER. good 
cand, $150 lo, both, ccD Ion er Kerry 
a168-'•5008. 
MAYT/!G WASHER & DRYER, 
$200, 5,49·95.l.t. 
I~::::: M;~c:: :]I i~~~sh1200W ~~.:·,:/f:~ STUDENTS-WHY n,nt when you con =·A~ ~tht,u~. lumiture & 
r:::fi, .. ;:..:-;;:·:;:;=.3;;~;;:;:.c:=:--=\;]~I 5.13-"34.l&l .. S·950I.. c/::o·.garage6c:::old~·,!,,_~.;:..,~o06"'.·s;t,d, Open7clay.a-1:.987·2'38. /wyoua,_,,i,.,alabandf 
~~;~=:::: ~ ~~:: ::: ~ ;~ ::M ,.. w,.3il7/I/ :i~6.nf-~~-~m:::!,:Dt; ~.,:r::::!,tt,;:,':.i 
~:~~~:~~~-:~~T= i:Ji§s~}ei0,~ &J =~~RENTWHENYOO _deia_a,_a,_5_29_-1_658_. ____ I Ploc._anadnowinthe 
C:~§~e~::: :fl 
SJ995, 89 ~~-"""miS5~5. STM THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile ~~~•oil ccmp<11 ~~-~Travel ~
1
~Z;~t.ne"'j.geiohedoywilh 
89 0oy,ono Turbo $J.t95, 87 Aeto- .,-.«l,an;c He make1 ho.no ccfts. ,,,..denh, ci:~ ta SIU, good ccnd p....t-. Great Deal.I 529·3375. 
NOClUE5T ·Newand Used Sy,lm,s 
PC Rontals, So!twa,., HUGE BaS. Wo 
~'1.m~'7L~IOntheSlrip 
~9!:,;,, W95. 83 Cawolier $1195, .457·798.l,crMcbo'le525·839J (6181 "57-7515. ....._., CASHPAJDlormwa,li-1, 
~ ~f.!J..~$.4~ $50, ~~~~~clwdCosh 1200W 
CASH PAID !or~. 
buy/sel/pown,MidwestCmh 1200W 
Main. 5,(9-6599. ~~~JJT "" SU95. AAA C:~?j~rcyc;: :. JI [:: Eo~~:e}.~~~Y~ li;;w;;;o.her~~;;·~200=549~.95.1.t~· ~ 
9.4 MERCURY TRACER wagon, while, 
ovto. 11-""" mi, o/c. p,, cnriMI e<>ntml. 85 KAWASAKI OPJ:550, 6lod. 
p,emivm 1lereo. $8995 obo, 549· & Red. runs good, well moinlained, 
6735 ........ , 5.19-8123. 
81 SUZUKI GN 400, low mi, newer 
.,..93-HCNO--A-OVIC--LX-. A-d-,.-,-.d-, 0-,,.,-,
1. poinr, run, i;ood. SJ.SO, 
36.,,.,. mi. o/c, pl, ext a,ncl, $9600: J_5_1-_1n_1 ______ _ 
cbo, 5.19-60.t I 1 95 EX 500 
93 MAZDA MIATA, red, 2 top,. ro~~aO 
~- 12_... mi, S 1.t,500 firm, 529- 88 HONDA EllTE 33 
87 600 HONDA 
91 MERCURY CAPRI. Whitea,men,ble 82 550 YAM 
.,/ biocltop. 5 >pd. A qi. 70,)001 n., 82 250 KAW 
r~a:.~~~ ... the"""only m.~~~ 
91 Tayola MR·2 Turbo, White, loob ~~~A 
::-;.;..:r.;~ok:s.it~· 16 m HONDA --------~,-,-~-1 75C8360 
90 GNC »'MY Ax.ot, loaded with 75 350 HONDA 
=.:t~,t1,;,u85~5j;. ~"°.!!:,~~tech. 
day. 529-A937 nights, Oil: lor ICt,,,in. 
90 HONDA ACCORD DX. A cir, blue 
cclor, auto, exc ccnd, 95,x,uc mi, 
$5800, 527-3138. ---------1 1992 FZR600 Team Yamaha, race 
~.~~ ~ ,,!SIJ,:.'°si,!:l ~f~~~porllb 
a,ncl, $5950 coo. S29-3660. 
S.!'fu~i~~'7"! c::::£~€~: . : : ~ 
618-932·2119. CASH PAID !or bicyd.., 
88 MJJDA Rl(-7, red, 5 sp •. o/c, ps, ~~~99MiclwntCmh 1200W 
=:rss~'l...":"M~ mi, good 95 CANNONDAI.E M800 oluminvm, ---------1 IX aan1t & deroiler., borend,, S89J 
12 x 65, nn, Joor, mostly new 
windaw., shed, lumoa, & - heater 
5 yrs old. 2 ale. $,1900, 5,(9•2"01. 
1!:=~~~ 
o1ec. $2000/obo, 687-3201 
UNT TO OWN, c.rtoe• •el• 
MHII• H•-•• N Hwy 51, 
c• ll 1149-3000 fer det• ll1. 




From $210 per~ 
da~.~sn:.,~~· £Ike }Jew3 & 4 
f.-.. - .... - --_ .... _-~-------!"' ----~ -_-... -11 ~'Tt.wn:llas 
Apartments for n.,.,..~.locafal Summer _..... ............. ..., 
Fuml1bed/Paal A/Canel. }Jext to school on 
Clac.J:i.,c,r":v~us Wall & Campus 
SIU o/:prov::J:.r Extras Include: 
Sop to G • • Wcislter/D,yer 
Studios & 3 B!lrm. Apt& . • Heat Pumps 
• Dishwasher 




i ~oes It Again! 
5A9·98n. ' Standard. 
as CRESS10A "c1r. ou1o. ale. Auto -........ & High Risk 
;~;7tF;t"· ,n,JWI. ml. $3650. Short & Long 
85 Fon!Wogon, ~/c, need, oltemalot, Health -......... Term 
~:~~~3311 flXI :Z.U ~~
_as_T_OY_o_T_A_-'_·RVNNER--m-SRS-.-- Home & Mobile Homes 
ale. cnriM!, ·pw, delacl,al,le suntool, 
dean~,1ea115AWD, 
,_1,1e cop w/ ~ bar, 5 >pd, nice 




Summer 1 96 
-$800 - 8 ·wks 
Single Room Price1, ·; 
Call 549-1332 or 
Stop by 600 W. Mill 
,. ,..:·., ... ~ ;, .. \ ,,.. .. , /, ... ~ --'~"',. ~:\·\·_;- --~~ "(~. 
AffENTION: 
Stevenson Arms 
Rolls Back Prices to 1990 . 
$3100 for a Do~III~ for 
• Falf ~6 & Spring '97 or. 
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill 
-W,_ ____________________ n_a_ily_·_Egyp_l_ia._n_· _ .. _________________ M_o_n_da_y.::.;.,_M_a,..:y_6.;.' _199_6 
APPLE POWERBOOK 5300CS 5 :no MAl\JRE GRAD student, n:,n-smol:e,, 
old, 8/500 (w/dcni1Worb & soft PC). wonted to shon, 2 bdrm house, dose 1o SUBl£AS!:R. NEEDED. FOR Summer 
Apple StyleWriter cir printer & Hayes SIU, oil ub1 incl, A57·2790. session, !"')'nice furn slua10 ~. 
U.-4 modem, all For $3100, 351· ==~,.,.,.,,=c-:---- 2$
300
blb/molro.~~&P~•sh'!"°,ncli,I immed, 
1-471, ~,!~fornia, -457•7382. ........ AU 
3B6DX·-40, -4 Rom, 170 HD, Full rage Ca!l 5J9-6049 & leave meuag,i 1 -------,,-----
Moni!M & l<eyl,oard, ROOMMATE NEEDED for Summer, 
$3..<o obo, Coll -457.-4972. 4 bdrm house, Serious students, a/ c. 
CDMASTIU·C-ompu!erSales, w/d, d/w, coble lV, $170/ma + i: 
t~ & 11epoin. 4 Ram $75, uhls. CoO Dan 549-6437. 
no f:""'• ~ for grud, ~\ly, ~ l'ro- campis, 5J9-4729;_ 
fessional;S29:2S35• ' . ' 1, 2 & 3 BDRMawiH,'iay & August, 
TOP C'DAU LOCAnONS ox• 
Ira nice l and 2 bdnn furn opts, nat et-.-:·.._. in Front yan1 
al 408 s. Pc;,lar. 110 peb, call 68-4· 
-4145. 
~~-JJ.!i!.._2$32.BDRM;···o1o __ ~_t ___ al•.60. ~-:1~-~-·ng_2~~-~-:_1olli:_ ~-- I 
RAWUNGSSTREEl'Al'fS;naw .· . mr,i; .. ~t~~-- -
leasingsumrner&fo!l, 1 bdnn;a/c, .t10W.FR.EEMAN, l,2cr3bdimfum .__ _______ __, 
carpet, unfum, laundry, 2 b!lcs N al !'Pis ,....&!rash incl caU 351-0601 !~-
6
~~/mo, 12:30-.t:JOpm, ""-ll:30-3:00pm. 
tiH!IIII) $150. Call (618)A57--4872. Male roornmales lo .hen, 4 bdrm apt, 
~c::::iE~ii::J. ~?:~~~~r;:~~~~ SUM.','.ER DEAi. car, 2 bdrm op~ on 1---l'OIIUT---IIAU.----~!~~J mapayfor 2, fllll lVMMU 
2 BEOROOM'UNFURNISHED, 1205 
W. Scl,,,.orti, Close lo camj,u,, walff/ 
lrasli/opplind, 
Summer or. 1 yr lease, 549-5420. 
MOYINGSAU 
APB, HOURS, & 1IIAILIU 
dose lo sru. 1,2.3 bdnn, Summer 
or Fall, furn, 529·3581 / 529· 1 820. FvR size bed & 9 drawer dresser w/ 
mim,,. seo oil. Covel,, chair & 
mo1ct1in9 pillow $100. 2 d,oirs $15. 
20• Color 1V $40. Juvenile iguono w/ 3 SUBI..E,ISERS NEEDED for HUGE "I", RENTAL UST OUT. Come by 
~fbu~~;~·~'j!~ 't::a,c.ca;;r.;ifa215/mo, uti1 ind, f:,~~!~121.j'.s:;1~1o 
97.~R~~~:'~;!
10 
1 LAR~ 1 BDRM DUPlfX, 1 bll: Imm 1~e=RAND==NEW==APTS=.=5=1A=s=w=-o11==.=2 
IStreeh of Roge. 1.'ortal Combat, SIU, decn, ale, lree lvmitvre, bdrm, furn, carplOI & a/c. 
Caesar's Palace, M.. Poe ¼ln, E=. nice landlord, Must ,eel 549·7834. 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
Filo Soccer 95, Madden 95, College . FEMAlf SUBLEASERS needed for 
Football 95, NBA JamsJ & 2 ccntro!len summer, lg 4 bdrm hou>e, 520 s. NICI, NIW AND CLUN 
S 120 for all. University Ave fo, more inlo call 2 and 3 bdrm, 516 S. Poplar or 







1c·_;5£;£:_:::1 ~tifu7i~~~c::;.~Si001v:~ ,~l:;;;82:;;;0.;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;-;;;;; 
:: .o!,~~~~mme,-, Fall/ SUMMER, I BDRM, Grea1 location, 
Spring $185ima, uti1 ind, $210/mo abo, l>-r.dy 529-7830, Ava~ 
549·2SJI leavemes,age. May II. 
FOIUST HAU, 2 SUBLEASERS needed, avail May 15, 
FUE SUMMER 2 bdrm duplex, c/a, dose to SIU, 
820 W freeman, w/ a Fall/Spring $215/rno .. u1il, call 549-6969. 
lease ,ingle pyml (nowJ, 457-5631. ~~~~~::,I~ :fc: 
~.: 1~j~n ~nd ~~ /Icy-Aug, $300, 549-51'0. 
& deaning >erVice ind, I rcom, fum, fe.. 3 SUBLEASERS NEEDED S200/mo/ 
male, ~sianal. or g,cd .iudent, person,May19·Aug15,a/c.w/d,d/ 
$300 firm, for interview call em o! 549· W, dose 1o a,mpu,. 549-4397. 
3134(hJ or 453-6293(wJ. / decn r ~ =..~~SOI~~ Iha. oo~i~~~ ~~ ~~~ summer, 457-0655. 
~. $300/mo, 4.57-3575. 2 QORM APT, ovcil May 13, a/c. dodc. 
ACT NOWI ROOMS FOR RENT in a a,thedrol a,;ling,, very nice, CoD 549· 
r~~ma':t'./"lking 6865. 
qvietoreo,bigyord,w/d.c/a, I BDRM. FURN, (A..,,.1 May 12), 512 
SlB0-$2 l5 + Ubl,. one ave~ now, 5. WaU fl, wollang distance lo sru. 
oiher three cvail for loll, for Price Neg. farrod 457·5530• 
oppoinlment oall 549·4578. SUMMER SUSl.fASE. 2 bdrm opt, ale. 
IIEAunFUL ROOMS PertK!ly lo· exc bartion, 604 S. University across 
coled, each uni! w/ kmhen & dedric ::,;:, 'wt7,:;'t;; t';.~~-
meter, qviet, Rex tease terms, nice at-
mosphere, car. 529·5881. LG I BDRM opt, near rec. ale. 
fum,M.ay-A,,g, 
3 ElfGANT DOUBI.E OCOJPANCY 549-1305. 
rcoms, individual microw<Jves, new c/ 2 BDRM TR.MER, aslcin9 only $100/ 
~':-~::,~;:iJ~1;; mo for subleasing Imm now uni;I Sept. 
529•2961. ~ ~29~3~_Sopt is $183/ma, call 
ICJE~~Ees::JI 
GREAT 2-&>RM furn apt, dose lo SIU, 
.eriousstudentpn,ferrocl,$225/mo+ ~ 
eledric. 457-7080. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, female pref, 
dose lo ccmpus, $190/mo, leove a 





We'll pay your water! 
2 BDR '<I DUPLEX, $450 ma, qui~•. 
dose lo bead, & 1,ke, avail June 1, 
possible lo re<>ew lease, 457·45'0. 
4 SUBIEASERS NEEDED a1 C:--orden 
:.t, '# :c. ~~~SA~s2. 
Need Immediately for 3 bdrm op!; 
dean & quid, al Maadc.wridge, $200/ 
mo /Icy-Aug, B,11 .457-6871.:, 
Completely fum1~hed 2 Bedrooms 
Interiors like new. 
Close to school with lighted parking 
Just $225.00 ppm starting fall 
Office loc::itcd 
Well&Ca,n -457.3321 · 
1 ... 2 ... 3 ... 4 ... 5 ..... _ 
549-4808 (10-8pm) 
sorry. no pel$ 
........... NIIII Dena 
Fumished Rooms/ 1 Bil. N Cornpus, 
Utils Paid/F,.,., Cobio TV 
C=pu1er Room / Available Nawl 
CESI. Controds Available 
457°2212. 
UJlOa 2 aDIIM avail FaD 96, near 
SIU, furn, c/c. dean, well-maintoined, 
$500/mo, -457•.4422. 
l1JH: APl'S Fall 96/Spr 97, !um, 
nearSIU,we!l-mainia;;,ed,wo1er/trash, 
~. $200, 457-4422. 
~DIO API' Fall 96/Spr 97, furn, 
ale. water/lrasli, near SIU,~ moin-
toined. $210/mo, 457-.4422. 
820 W Fn,eman, w/ a Fall/Spring 
lease s.ingle pym1 (now), 457-5631. 
910 W. SYCAMORE aD util & a,ble 
ind, 1 bdrm effic ar ,tudic, $230· 
$260, May. dep &ref, 457-6193. 
IARGE 2 BEDROOM. quid area near 
Carbondale dinic. $.430 up. 549· 
6125, 549-8367, 549-0225. 
STUDIO APT, 2 bib Imm SIU, foH 96 & 
spring 97, special summer roles, can 
529-237.S or A57-8798. 
LARGE SlUDIO, dean, quiet, vnlvrn, I 
yr lease, mu.t be grad or over 21, na 
peh, $'.l.50/mo, 529-3815. 
C'OAlf, 2 bdrm opts (townhouse 
siyle), only a half blk or less from 
SIU, just a=ss W. Mill St north ol 
Commvnioa1ions & Business build-
ing,, c/o & heat, lenont poys vol, 
we p,tmde trash pidcup & other 
~ ... shewn by appl only, call 
Shelton Rentals al 457-7352 or 
529·57n Mon-Sat 9om·5pm, 
summer $240, FoU & Spring $450 
orSOO/ma. 
C'DA!f, privolo n>oms for sludents, 
only two bib Imm SIU, nat!h or Uni· 
venity l.ibr-ary, on W. Ccllege St, all 
~h1 ind in renls, ,hared l<iicher, and 
boJI, locili~es w/ o!i1ff sludenls in 
your apt, each n>om has its own n,-
frigerobr, furn, c/a & heat, shown 
by opp! only. call Shelton Rental. ct 
-457-7352 or 529·5m Mon-Sot 
9am·5pm, Svmmer $140, Fall & 
Spring$160/mo. 
C'OAIE, privolo rooms far wcmen, 
only hall a blodt from SIU, on S. 
Poplar St, nor1I, cl University U· 
brory, aD ub1 incl in rents, c/ a & 
heat, renlol rctes vary aax,rd;ng lo 
size or ream, shown by appl only, 
call Shelton Rentcls al 457-7352 or 
529-sm Mon-Sot 9om-5pm. 
,·.•1tJ:l!f C'DAIE AAEADAGOUI 1 and 2 bdrm !um apts, bargain 
roles, 2 mi west of Kroger west. 
no pets, call 68-4·4_1-45. BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
3 ....... 
304 S. Poplar .... Old Rt. 13-House 
2 .......... 
1001 W. WalnuC805Pcrlc(new) 




1001 W.Walnut-401 Eason 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
529-295• 
s49.oaos 
I BEDROOM, ALTO PASS, 20 minutes 
to SIU, large second floor deck, 
skylight, carpeted, a/c, quiol, 893· 
2423 .....,;ng, or 893·2626 
QUIET I bdrm, luxury apt, walk lo st\J, 
private entry, screened pahO, no pets. 
no smoking, 12 ma loose. $375/mo 
Avaa Apr, call 529-4360 
NlCE 1 OR 2 80RM, 406 W. Elm, 
hordwaod floors, furn, bosemenl, close 
1o SIU, 529· 1820, 529·3581. 
DON'T MUS THIS CIIUICII 
price reduced! new2bdnns, $225/ 
person, 2 bib Imm campus, 516 s . 




1 t,2-,400 s.. WMhngtan 
.... , ... 
l<O" M'BORO, Country, new 1 bdrm, d/w, 
w/d, carpart w/ storage, no pels, 
$400, 684-5399 Agent owned. 529-3581 BRYANT 529-1820 
Garden Park Apartments 
607 East Park St. 
·HJ.u 
• Sophomore approved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
aparbnents, swimming pool, & 
laundry fa_c:ilities on premises 
• No, pets alloived 
Now Renting for°Fall '96 549-2835 
Have you heard the 
Bu 
zz 
Sugartree has a Honey 
of a deal . 
• Snidios at Mecca 1st months rent $1.00 
• Also 1, 2, & 3 Bdrm uruu fum/unfum 
• Located in Cdale & M'horo 
• • Some uniu all util pd , 
•·Pool, Volleyball crt, picnic area 
• 24 Hour Maintenance 
f.ug·~},.{:iy lease _Ay;iil, 12,mo lease = 1 month FREE 
Small peu welcome · ,. 
·529-4511 , 
:_=.=.=.=.::.::.::.::.::.::.:::::::::~::';"".==:-:::"'.":::':'"'."'-:'7":""r';=:'.=====D=-ai=/y=E=gyp~J::ia. ;;'e1i;";.;;";'.;;;'ci't;;i:~":cwwi'.':::.-:;;::Mii,o:'.'n:d::i'a1<y;;,;;M;a;y~6;, ~i 9:9;::6":i:~· (21 
BEAUTJFULEFF COUNTRY, UKE NEW. lg 2 bdrm, UN1'ALUSTOUT.Comeby ~~~~~I~-~~~•~:;:, ~.d~~~,mm~,'yr~~.rel dale•:; 
AfJ unhim, rel req, 0Ylla 6·1. SmoU peb SOSW.Ook'1opidcupli,t,neidlo ouhic:!e,niaoinside,lorgeldtchen,avatl peh,iimclsorpro~prel,IMlil lorm avcu "" """" .• ,, 
in C'Dales HiiricDistric OK. S375/mo. Nancy 529•1696· front door, in bo"- 529-3581. June I, $285, no !«lion B, no peb, Aug, l6oo/mo,529·35B1. hunting and fishing on proper!y, 613.t· 
I BDRM Afl114 bib from SIU), SOME 11-----------' "57·819.4, 529-2013 Ouis B. NICE .BIG I BDRM, $JOO/mo & 2 
1 
_JA_1J_. _______ _ 
dcssy,quiet ~).&g!xi~. ~ 1-2-B-D-RM,-ni_a,_yo_rd..,.,-qu..,.ie!-,-OYOil-:.A--:-u-g, SPAOOUS .4 BDRMneorlheRoc,c:a· BORM,$.460/mo;nex11ollrip,0ir,c:ar- ~ • DRM MOMI. AU~, w/4, 
stud;,,.,, otmo>ph,n Coll hool: A/C $550 lh.dr,,1 o,ilil w/ Ion, bij! l;.,;ng room, pet, no peb, Fall 96, 529-3581. ••rkl••• 'l•let --•• lfllrh ""t;t;,:=. ~~ buildings. 457.5790_ ~. no i=.·s29.~':19• • yr util '°?"' _wi w::nher/dly«, 2 balh, AVAJL AUG 15, 3 bclrm, big yard. May. $4H, 457--4210. 
priced6-een$175·$275/mo 1c:::E~S:1!~:::1 ClOSETOSlU,k,,gehou,e.yord. ::m~~20~·s~0• .457. ffi0~~'3i7-28~35. ~.!;~=-i::~~.53.4· 
9 or 12 mo. lease avcJ · - t~g=b.tu~t82. PROFESSIONAL OR FNM.Y 3 BDRM, 1.428 8am-5pm. 
·con for""'- leo.etetms' !'Y//-P~~:':i°!g ;a~":'~.~,:,~~:: I .==H=o=u=s=E=S=&=APT==,==; ~ ~~palio~~~mg.~7 ;;:,•fi~ ~e't:,~ 0~; ~,;,,~ ~.2J~:~.~~~l! 











_B_l ___ l NICE 2 BDRM, 1 mi east new rt 13, 6 ....... c1e':i,..;:mc:oh~n:, "l:f,· = L.0_9_95_· ______ __. Ma/ l5, Ccll 457·45.41_· __ · --










$.4_ 25, quiel, JI Oll ~-~.;. S. Ash roomden spo1' niai_ lencird boc1tyon1 with gar-
605 W. FREIMAN: upstairs 2 •• ,,.... .4 BDRMS, CARPETED, a/c, .4 bib lo 
bdrm, $320, elfic opt, $165, l bdrm, .==,=o=WN==H=o=u=s=1=s===; .. ~l·=~ ~itt.l ~!:igoOlRIS 8. SIU, Ava~ Fafl/Spring $600/mo, 
~~~t~~~rldge 2bdrmdown· 306 W. College. J Bdrm,, him/ 406V...Wa!nuL207W.Oc• t~/mo Summer • .457·.4030 a!w 




~ ~~~ Fore>! NICE ~ :;.~ 1::::,::5 w7d t!.'t;;: fALL 4 •1.0CKI lo c:ampv,. 2 or J TIME I 
RUNNING 
OUT! 
.4657 3·9pm. lease,549·.4808, (l0-8pm). 310,313W.Cheny :r.'c:arport,529·1820,529·35B1 bdrm, air, w/d, lease, no peb. 529· 
NEW 2 BDRM, r./o. himi,hed. 106 S. forest ... 321 W. Walnut 
5 
& 6 BORMS, d.,.., lo SIU & 3896, or 68"·5917 ....,.,;,,g._ 
~l\'.:'.;'J~~~ ~fsr~- :~!/C'!i~::ti~ ~ ii:~ 3061 i'!Tro:::· Ash ~~-~ ~ ~.4~~- Ava~ 
~--·-·· hill 324,,06W.Wolnu1 """-.. , ...,,,~ 
NICE NEV{ 2 BDRM. many extras, ::··:a~!id!~rng=i!~ co- 310"W,_~~-roo __ 802-W.Wolnul I t~RM&~.68CAMPIJ7·2290s._Air,newgos 
dose1oCDole,ropeh. romictile,ampleoll-streetporliing, ~ ~~•, """"-..-
457·5700 Avail Aug, $825, 106 S. Fore.t ..• 207 W. Oak I 
Cdale I bdrm, l p=on. wat,,r, sewer 457·819.!, 529·2013, CHRIS B •Sh~"°.,;:;ealy 
TOP C'DALI LOCAffONS 
eidrn nice 2,3,.4,& 5 bdrm houses, 
w/d,llst.,_.._ainfrcnt 
yard @ .!OB S. Poplar, no peb, c:all 
613.t-.41.45. 
:::~•=:IJ~';;:s,~~~~yr leo,e, 2 BDRM, 747E. PARK, Co!hedral Heartland Properties 
APHOR RENT. furn, 4 bdrm. ~~1s~~~ ~~ 
is~~~ 8room & l:ilchen. downto-.m. :~ &~ryer°".':alr~i?s~~ 549-4808 110-8 pm) 
NEW 3 BDRMS fo, Foll, 512 S Wall. 457-8194 529-2013 Chris B. 
During the month of April, 
University Hall Will Give You ... h,m, corpet, o/c, S630/mo, 529· NEW, LARGE. 2 eDRM, 1 ~bath. quiet 
3581 "'529-1820 ,ettin9, ma,,y ex1ra,, NO PETS. 457• 
1 & 2 BDRM, avoa now, c.- M<:t, a, 5700. 
Aug , him, carpet, 2 bib from Roe Ccn· BRAND NEW 2 bedroom on Sun,el & 
ter. $230 & up, 529-35B I 2• oil appliances. oversized whin· 
2 OR 3 BDRM, fo,- Foll. 409 W Pecan . tub, private fenced patio, mini· 
#3 $<100/ mo 2 bib from Hospital, I •nds, 2 car ga~g• w/ ~-• pr-o--
~29·3~-"' 5291820 I ;~~1~'.~.ly~~B_ 700, .,157-
1 BDRM. 4 I 4 5 Wo,hingion, """:1 M,,y i TOWNHOUSE-new 2 bdrm 2 co, 
or A.:g, $250/mo, you pay uti1,, 529· 1 wh'rlpool tub 1 & )\ ~th 
3581 "'529·1820 :1~b.,'w/d.~~1io 0,me, 
NOW l.fASING FOR SUl,W.ER, Porl I of Sunset & Francis. 5.4"•71 BO. 
to-.m, l & 2 bdrm oph, w/ private bol- ; ~-_ ~~-;. : • _ --~i' 
cony, lou~dry fociliry on sit,,, profes· I ;§pre_xes· 
,,onolselhn,,,call687•J035. 1=-· __ x 
ST\JOIOS FURN, dose lo SI~. a/c, <=- NICE 2 BDRMS on Union HiU W. 
pet, laundry, summer or foll, no pen, hook d/ ·nc:1 i 
$230 529-3815 I . ·up. w, mony extras, ' o ,, 
· avo,I Aug. S500/mo, 529-46.44. 
FURNISHED EfflOENCY_~ on Fore,t C-DAI.E 2 BDRM, Country dub Rood, 
~~.;.~tndude, on uhlities, No pol>., ~2t,'~-~• depo,it, garage. NO 
IBC>RM EfFIC. APT,on New Ero Rd, I NW CRAB ORCHARD t• .KE 2 b:lrm 
uhl, him. ca,po,1. : wi,n g:,rage $325/mo, 1 bdrm woln 
coll ah,,, 2pm, 4.57 8458 , carport $225/mo, 2 bdrm $250/mo. 
MURPHYSBORO, Grado, Ser.io,, no peb. 5A9-74QC\ 
\ bdrm, util & oppl fum, SJB5. CEDAALMEG'ch-2~bdrm--a,thed-~ro~! 
~84-3392 and 687-1672. ceihngs, oppl, d,d::no peb. $.!SO/mo. 
J BDRMS FURNISHED, SPAOOUS, 867·3135 & 5.49-5596, 
uhl$ inc!, (~. no pen, avail June, 
coll olte- A pm, 68A·A713 
2 BDRM. i ~ BATH Townhouse, gor-
oge, w/d hookup. S550/mo, 3007 
Sunset Dr. avo~ now, 529·2A20 
l BDP.M, CARPORT, QUIET, w.m!ry, 
hun~ng and fishing on prope'1)', 
15 min SW, 68.4·3.413. 
2 BDRM NEAR CAMPUS. A;,. w/d. 
large mowed yard. Storts M,,y. 
GltOIIGffOWN _5.<!_Y_·3_29_5 _____ ~_ 
TRAILS WI~ 9UCKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm, 
lovely opt,. New fvm/una,m I,,, 2,3,,4 .. 
1 
vnh.-n, no peh. Displ<:f t mile S..uth 
Corne by D,.pl<:f Mon·Sol 10-5·30. Areno on 51. .457.4397 .457-7870. 
11000 c.G,ond/L.,.,i, Ln) 351-0284 




5923 I DESOTO. 6 Ml north of Cdole, nice 
FURN 2 BDRM APT, no pell, 5 bloch . 2 bdrm, new carpet & oppl, deck, 
from campus, 200 E Coflege, avo,1 w/d hool:-up, o,iling fons, no pell. 
Aug, 457-5923 · $375/mo, ova~ June 1, B67-2752. 
~~~~1~::;30ok S• • i 1c_:::s~;:::1 
i!.i~:.I~.~t5_~;-~_ O,· j 2 BDRM HOME, dose 1o campus, air, . ---- -·- ·····--· porling I Ccll 687-2290. _ 
Malibu Villale 
Now RenMng for Fall & pri1g 
Large Townhouse Apls. 
Bl/ Hwy 51 South Mobile Hornes 
12 &: I 4 wide. with 2 &3 bedrooms, 
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat. 
VIUAGE 9 or 12 month lease. cable Available. 
.. CALL LISA: 529-4301 
RENTAL LIST 
Pid<upot 
32A W. Walnut (on pord,) 
o, coll 5A9·.4808 (lD-8 pml 
,any,nor,ell ~.. . : . 
NICE 3 BDRM on Pecan St. 
Coll 5A9-2835. 
2 BDRM, Wolltvp St, furn, w/d, o/c, 
$600/mo, ,el req, 
coU 457-t078. 
WALK SIU/STRIP 5 bdrm, 2 ba1h. 
$500 Summer, $700 Fall, a,an Mny. 
50.4 S. Washington, 457-6193. 
3/4 9DIIM Newly ....-odeled nia, 
btd>en, w/ d, pord,, storage building, 
Von Awken 529-5881 
HOUSES FOR RENi 
AVAJLAUG 1 
con 618·983-8155 or .457-6555. 
2 BDRM, c/a, w/d, hm or 
• afurn, h• rdw••• fleora, 
l• ra• Uwl• 9 r•••• 41nlna 
.....,~-, $475/mo, 
409 w. wm-. ..., ant c• 11 
549•0081. 
The Shirt Off Our Back 
University Hall 
It's Not Just A Place to Live, 
It's the Way to Live. 
Sign this Month and You11 Receive_ 
Your FREE University lhll Polo shirt. 
Comctoday-
Univmity Hall is your Best Housing Oioic:c al SIU: 
• All-Inclusive" budget.easy pricing 
Super Singles available 
Pari:ini; foe~ residents 
CommWJicaliom paclcigc discount 
WALL AND PARK STREElS 549-2050 ::Z = 0 
720 N. Carico 
908 N. Carico 
311 Oienv•2 
507 S. Baird 310 W. College •l,3,4 
514 S. Beveridge •1,4 411 E. Freeman 506 S. Dixon 
602 N. Carleo 507¼ S. Hay,1 409 E. Ftteman 
403 W. Elm •1.2,1 4081 E. Hester 411 E. Freeman 
718 S. Forest •1 5071 W; Main •B • 514 S. Hays• 
507 ! S. Hays 906 W. Md>anlel 402 E. Hester 
402l E. Hester 908 W. McDaniel 408 E. Hester 
408! E. Hester 400 W. Oak •3 906 W. McDaniel 
4101 E. Hester• 511 N. Oakland 908 W. McDaniel 
210 W. Hospital Dr. •2 202 N. Poplar •1 511 N. Oakland 
703 S. Wlnois •101, i02 301 N. Springer •3 514 N. Oakland 
STORE YOUR STU•• FOR A 
BUC1< ~-- · ·· 
G·- .· 
.-·· ~: .. 
WEll BUY YOUR BOOKS 
FOR YOIJ ·· . •;, ,. :-··. • 
~.;.=. ... ·-
RENT TO OWN. = · · ; -~-
~-~-: .. . , --:.:· 
Carbondale · 
Mobile Homes 
North Highway 51 
549-3000 
514 S. Hays• 
402 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
413 W. Monroe' 
514 N. Ouland 
503 S. University • 
FIVE• BEDROOl\l 
1200 W. Carta 
710 w. College 
• Available Now 
507 W. Main •2 • 919 W. Sycamore. 602 N. Oakland 
507 ! W. Main •A. •B • Tweedy-£ Park. 2l!2 N. Poplar •1 , -1 
400 W. Oak •3 4041/2 s; ~ 1619 W. Sycamore -; 
""Never J u.dge a book 
by its cover. • • u · 
And NEVER.· ju..dge a 
home by its n.ame. 
-~ 410 W. Oak •2 •4E 805i S: Unlverlsty Tweedy-£ Pull Be · -, 
!~![_E:;,"' ... !E'f:!? E~~t . st .:j 
406 s. Unlwf'slty •4 4t>,{W. Wlllo!v .Se--. I · I .:,Ji 
8051 S. University" ; >"-"· , ,, .-~. . ectio,cns ~i •WMh~:t~?~i;:~. . :::::::: :i: ill~[ Er~=.. ""''in Jown;· ~ 
:t~:.T-~i, :~:;::::: ~~': m;E.=••.2 El~:E::.. .;:· -•·· . --- ti 
~ ~::.:1i~~:;,:.,321 "·" •• , "~ I 
_____ ·--____________ ._ ___________ • . ______ , ~'li: .. *•t-" ~sii~ '!:fr.Vid-b:aU~~~\.:..~i.t.~'4.1i.i'i'-,,<~.1.7«,rn:-1::uwr.'.';'.11~~03.---:.·1:r,a.-(.•iin'in;1:,-.t.-;~nH,"\:iJ~ 
, • ., ,..J. ••• •• ~, ,o "T f' 1 
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COAlf AREA. SPAOOUS 2,3, and 
'l,dm, ho..n, •• so• l• 9 
pnblem, 1~ba1hs.w/d, 
corpom. 2 mi west of Kroger west, 
no pets, coll684-AU5. 
TOP M'•oao LOCAnoN 
lu,w,y 3 bdrm lode, carpeted. I~ 
bath, w/d, c/a, gan,ge, no pets, 
call684-4U5. 
BEAUT1Fl/l COUNTRY ,oHing, neor 
~~ ~~;.;, 
wrt 5/15, 1 yr lease, 529-4808. 
Nla2•DRM.Alr,w/d,,..lot 
~c..,....,luw••....a 
ym-,1.....,.. "'IT , a. t4SO/ 
-•,457-4210. 
,,:::~~ 
BESTVAUJE IN HOUSING 
10-month leo1e, <M>iloble 
HiilcnHt-lOOOPorl. 
Parlcvi_..905 Par!. 
COole't best Mobile Home Par!., 
City impectod & awn-I 
l.oru• ~~ fuD ~"'1 ~ baths 
free Surm,w Storage 
Front/reor bod,oom $340/ma 
Larue l-p,nonunibllort$260/mo 
Smolpetso~ 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
529-2954 
549-0895 
3 BDRM Close lo Rec, w/d, a/c, A fEW LEFT. 2 bdrm $200-450 per 
,a_,.j pord,, Met 16, $510/rno, monlh,petsoli,Chucl'sRentals. 
549· 1315. 529·.UU. 
~t~'i!:~i~9~rid· ~~~-~i!:erc:i:~ 
ONE eDRM HOUSE quiet laca~on, Sl.10/mo. 529·1820 529-3581. 
clo,e b SIU and Mall, avail Aug, 




CNta'f:?, 'r.t: bi- non-p,olit 
~l,,,aD~ 
le.el, in the bmuu/u/ CatslciD 
Mounti,;ns. 
Huntw NY needs MAl£/FEMAJ£ 
CABIN COUNSELORS, 
RECREATIONAi. PRC)G;IAM 
COUNSElORS lM<,sic. Dane., 
Drama, Al!,let;a, Ceramics, Fol,ric 
M. Arts & Crofts, WoodWcning, 
Nature Croh, the,cpevtic Rec.I 
POOl (WSl & Al.SJ, OfFICE, 




CANP LOYAlTOWN AHRC., 
189 WHEATlfY RO, 
BROOKVIUf, NY 115'5 
(5161626-1075 x 100 
(5161626-1510 (FAXJ 
catian, CM>~ June, 529-3561. catian,qu;.iparlt.shadylob. l &2 
FOR RENT AUGUST 15, 2 bdrm, ~;,;•1~ o/: ~-529- AUSU IUMMU 
w/d, 305 W. WJ!a,,, $420/mo, IMPIOYMINI' • f'.,J,ing lnclnt,y. 
viii, not ind. Cc.Q 5"9·1308. Earnypb t:t,OOO•••·ooo+per 
FOR RENT AUGUST, 702 N (.:aria>, EXTRA t-lCE PATlO fenced tr,,,1e,, 2 ~~/~=at.~~ T=~ 
bdrm, ocrou from tJnjy MoD, June 1 !:°l.:n'sNt~~/d, ..... "°' ready, no pols. call 5"9·8238. ~-3510 ..i A57,'1J. 
FOR RENT· A Hovsa,aD 2bdnn, NICE 2 BDRMS,,-~t,a/c.dean IAITDII IUllOIIII.INI • Teach 
s'tio.~.~33~7,i':pe11, s~r:!;cfi!:t3'1o1. ~~~~== 
~~~~'i.:r• IDEAL FOR SltGESI On. bdrm, fum. ~~ ~~"&0re:J'~ 
dean.°',;~~.depoiit. ~:;~~~ ='::"6:,.r22.info.coD:f2()6)'171· 
$650/rno, .,...a June 1, 5"9·2291. and 1Dg<ffl. 200 yon11 _, o1 "IKE 1 ·ca_u_lR_INl_n_lllRIIICI ___ _ 
3 BDRM FURN HOUSE. na peb, <MJil ~~":!:. ~ ~ ~ Eam up 10 $2000+/manth. World 
Maf, 5 blocb from CtlmpU!, 212 E. ··-·-·, Trawl. Semonal & fu8.,me positionL 
Coll,ge. "57-5923. • . ~ ca;.:; ~~~;t•.:iic.& Nacallup1·206-~smyl·· .50fat~Jo.-r~,'17. 
C'DAI.E t-m, nice 1 bdrm, ale. quiet l' sh cl lawn u'l ·35 = ...,,. 
location, CM>il June 1, =..~::-~ /j! ,,,:,; of ufso/rno, NATIONAL PAUi HlaJNO · 
5"9-7867. • no pets. 5"9-6612 day,. 5"9-3002 ~'j'or'::.T~~ 
~:.. r;:,;,,. ~~~ ~1 t: _nig.=..lib________ cellenrbe,,e/ib + bonvse,I CaH: 1·206-
I, 5"9·7867. ~ec;:~ !!~..;:,flan, wdl 971-3620 ood N57A25 
3 8DRM E. Cclleg,,, beam ceiling, maintai,..d, S215·S325/mo 687· A DAILY POSITION earning up to 
~. har"'-xl Roan, clo,e b 1873. Werawned. ~7_"'°':~ for ~t.r ~ 
SIU, no pets, $490/mo, 5"9·3973. Nia 2 • 1DROOM, Don ot 1-800-"82·1 ;13 
~~,':~0;:~:~ro~f"~i •t:: ;:~~ near sru. many extrn,, no pets, 
CM>3 June, coll 618-985-3222. "57·5266 
4 BDRM HOURS AVAIL A .. , ---------
1 yr I••••• 111•1•1 alvdonla 2 BDRM, 611 W Walnut ;n roar, 
w • alod, •• poh, call • flor $260/rno, corpet, a;,, "'"1, for FaD 96, 
7pa,457•7427, 529·3581 or 529·1820 
CARTERVIUE CROSSROADS, 2-- !E~~~t::o W~~~. 
$ caUIII IHIPI HIIUNOI 
Studenh Needed! $$$ + free trovd 
(~. Europe, Hawa'ti!J 
Secnonol/Pormanent, 
Na""" nec.ua,y. Guido. 
19191929·"398 011 Z1065 
bedroom, unfumi,h,,d, gos heat, bocl: a/c. ihady lois, quiet par!. and surnn,e, 
ya.d,11""'119,aiD98..YIOII ro1e1.Refreq.Open1o.howfrom12·5 AVON NEEDS REPS in aD anos, na 
lc::r:___. ... ~1iJ Mon-Fri, Sot by oppt. CoD 529-1'122, quota,, no J.pping r..,., coll ; Mobilo ~~- .-fl 529-3920, "57-0486. ,.aoo-666·2025, 
- - UNT NOW BEFORE INCREASE! 
3 BDRM 2 BATH, 14 • 70, on So<,,!, $165. N'tce 2 Bdrm,. Air. 2 mi nor,!, 1---.....,.,.----------
51, incl lrmh & wate,,w/d, c/o. """ii Cleon porlt. HURRY! Coll 5"9·3850 COMP:.!!:~tivated 
Mar_,__;_1_5,_S_JBO_/mo_, "57_-6_l_93 _ t SUPER-NICE SlNGLES & Double., ind'rviduol,. who ore wiDing 1o make a 
TOWN & COUNTW.Y, nice lelli"'J, located 1 mi from SIU, ccrpeting, change ;n tl,ei, t.-.es. 549-4.422. 
nice par<. nice laundromat, nice 1,2,3 a/ c, 901 furnace, -II-maintained, 
bdrm, J.mi, nice pricet, IUfllffler & Fall, reo10nable rotn. Now loa1ing for 
;=.no==pets=·=5"=9=·"='7=1=. =====;I ~1,.,~t ':!!':,~' ,__ NEED SUMMER INCOMEl Went b go home with a new =-l CaD u, beloie G:r opportuni6e1 are limited. Gmc!s & PrlYate, co-hy M!lling 833-5"75. 
2 bdrm, utra nice, qu;el, furn/ 2 BDRM ON PRIVATE LOT, 1 monlh C:.0~1~it""'"· ~~~c, no pell. Augu,t loa,e free ,.,,t on 1 yr lease, wallt b sru, 
avail June 1, $250/mo, 985-3362. TAKING Al'l'UCATlONS lo, Toe Kwon 
I
•••··•··· "-if:-,.,.-... ~.:; ,
1 
Do inlll'uctat, a,U 997-3505 
SUPER ENERGY EfflOENT 2 BDAAI, ·;@:j:Hif'•'Hhi=i• _! HOUSIKIIPIR1 PAU,nMI 
!~bath, J.mi, cathedral ce;ling. c/0. ,, "·-· ~- -"• ....... ~.~, ~ Mullbo e,periencec1 and have 
na poll, 5"9-0491 or "57-0609. SUMMD UITAUllANT HILP ,.Fe,_..... .. ... 549-3973. 
lARG£ EXTRA NICE I BOAAI. WANTID1 Woiters, Wa;tronH, t---------
carpet, a/c. furn, llnoD qu;ei parlt. Ho1h, Bartendm, Cooh & Bunen Teacher/Carbondale Parlt Di1trid'1 
no pell, 5"9-0'191 or .C7-0609. Write: Tho rc.:.q, Rood House, 352 EarlyCl,ildhoodCenter. Re'F"".-.blelor 
~~2~:.:r.=:..:,j,.: ~(B4~!~;'9""'• d. 60010. =~=~t:-::!,;ns_.t~: 
COLLIOl'i PRO PAINTIRI ;, dren, ages 2 l/2 ta 6 yean,. Mull_bo 
f~wts!9~':"9-NC PETS!! cun-ontfy •ing 1tud~~ bliD_wmmer ~ of ~~t 7.: i:o:: 
foreman/painter po1,t,an1 ,n your pc:rtmenl o'fo.'.lc!ren & fam;ly Semce, 
~~.rn~~cr:::f. i~t't!: homo town, $5· 10/hr, no up lia,nsina Stondmd,. full benefit pad,· 
compan,: Qv;eiAtmo,phen,, necenary, 1·800-265-1133. age. ~tletterofaa,l'omtianand,... 
Alloi-dol:,le Roltt$, Exceler-1 Location,, ASSEMBLERS· Excellent income b as• 1ume ta: Carbondale Par!. Di,tr'tct, 
No Appain'->I Neceuory. I, 2, & 3 wnble p,odud. ot home Info 2500 Sunset o,;...,,, P.O. Bax 13?6, 
~=.=Pan-1~-~:i. 1·504·6'6-1700,Dept.l.106.l ~ltn!i.6~·1326. Clo,ing 
St., A57•6405,· Ro~anne Mobile 
Home Par\, 230 I S. lllionois Ave., 
549-013. 
LARGE SEtECTlON Of 2 bdrm, furn, 
carpet, a/c, good loca!ion, na peh, 
549-0491 or A.57-0609 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 
$195/ma + Sl25 dep, water & 1rosh 
,nd No pets Ava;! May & Aug, larger 
one bdrm mobile home, also CM>il, 
549-2"01 
SUMMER & FAll 12 & 1" wide, qa, ~:::•;;.x~ deck,, 
location, 529-1329. 
WIDOIWOUD HILLS 2 & 3 
~-,~~-~.i1:5~gr 
COMI UVI· WITH US, 2 bdrm, 
f29~=-~1~:"75• 
AVAIL MAY, 2 bdrm, 2 baths, gas 
'-t, c/0, w/d hoo1up, wnl lide, 
53.1-1.128 8am·Spm. 
RIDI THI BUS TO Ccn-bond• le 
Molillo Hom,aa, Hlttln!ur 51 
"·"'"· 549,3000. . 
2 Blocks from Campus 
Stop by 507 S. Ash 




crocampulor architeclure m,d system 
mainlenanal. Send mume b program 
~6~~6~~ P.O 
Ad•lalatntlwo Aafs-1 
to tho Director 
If you ore RfO<Noti"!I, - al1a help i 
placeind'rvicfual,ona~tbasis. I 
Call now ..... what i, """''lobl.. Student Alumni Council sends its =-~. must ha.. appreciation to its outgoing Executive 
goad leadership sltill,, offering free Council and comm'1ttee ch,.;rs·. ::"j'::,:.n~lor '" 
'51·5194 01 apply al the Good 
Samarilon House, 701 S. Marion SI in 
Carbanclole. 
SIJMMERRJNI 
DANCE JAPAN COLLEGE GIRLS, 
S 1600+ weelly. - par accomrnodo-
tion1/tronlpar101ion/ airfare, ,. 12 
weel. engagemenh bogiming May 16, 
coD 800-867-79'3 
IUMMU WOlllC IN 




St to.,;, aiD 314.993.5535 
St Clair County, ll 618-624· 1200 
Cope Gmm:leau 573-JJA-7675 
'HOT J06S IN THE arr- & BURIIS 
Join our team at Stalfing Consultan11 
~~Ji~;:;."~ .. 
penn, and,,.,,,..._, for lliid«,li and 
rece,,1gn,ds.Wooller: 
•flex:.!:~i.. 
·G,eat"""" loca~, at 
for.une 500 Componie, 
'fn,e Compute, Training 
'Career Oppo,1unitie, 
We have locaticns throughout the 
Chicagolandareo. caD today b ,etup 
an intomewot the Lxa~ 
dasestbyou. 
'Schaumburg 80·2'0-5300 • 
Ch-.a,go/Dc,w,itawn 312·419·8899 
:~~i:~~: 
'O'Hare 312·77,•7177 • 
' Bloomingdale 630-894-6522 • 
President Public Relations 
Mat Forrest Donald Gibbs 
Vice President Super Student 
External Affairs Josh Houdashel dt 
Robbie Fenwick Community Affairs 
Vice President Amy Poole 
Internal Affairs Membership 
Rick Bridal Angie Dusharme and 
Secretary Jennifer Goodman 
Carl Fever Fundraising 
_Treasurer Brad Stoecker 
',\ike Behrens -Social 
Extern Sandra Holada 
Andy Kreher & Anne Special Events 
Kibler Kelly Levick 
And congratulates the New Executive 
Council and committee chairs: 
President Public Re1ations 
Donald Gibbs Jill Ma~ 
Vice President Community Affairs 
External Affairs Andi Glass 
Josh Houdasheldt Membership 
Vice President Kristina Dagley 
Internal Affairs Fundraising 
Brad Stoecker Aimee Utz 
Secretary Social 
Jean Manka Andy Jansen 
Treasurer Special Events 
Mike Echevarria Danyel Wernsing 
Extern Good Luck Next 
Karen Kreuder Year! 
Daily Egyptian Monday, May 6, 1996 l23 , 
NILPWANTID 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS lcr lhe 
Confer fer Environmenfol Health and 
Safety. Musi ha,,,, slrong science 
baclgn-vnd. Requires cib.tiy 10 
monipulatwnumbeninscientific 
I~~~~~!!, 
I 0. 1996. Conlact Oireclol at 
453-7180. 
ATTINTION ITUDINTII 'Still 
lul,in'lcr..,;tion,1llioldyouCDUld 
moL.$100,000in 70days, wouklyo,, 
be intwHtedf' fo, information co0 
6 l 8·5A9·A 150 and 'reel• in big 
budsl Apm·9pn, Mon-Fri clo,1y 
I 
H.\NOYMAN, hou1ewathing. 
P.Oinling.roolrepoir, lawn semce, misc 
ilu!ies, call 5A9·2090. 
UGAL SERVICES 
DmnNfrea 12110. 
~~Car..:t"~-•o•~•-nux. A"-J'atLaw . . 
"57-65A5. 
The ladies of Delta Zeta 




RIIUMII RIIUMII that best 
~t you. SAME DAY SERVICE. 
AJ. lo, Ron. "57-2058. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
From proposol t> lino! drah. CoR 
"57-2058 lcr he cw'· Aslt lcr Ron. 
SPECIALTY CARPENTRY, general 
C:.~1~.,,trr;:7.~a;slrudion. 
Don's Mt:ncnr-, & Woterp,<,ofing. 











All Majors We. 
Get Your 
Application in 
TODAY! ! Pick 
up in tle Daily 
E:gyptian Office, 
Communications 
Building Rm 1259 
'' -;,, _,\ ..... 











Lisa Ma .. ,f~wski A,~~•u 
Meliss1a7 Moore 
~i(~t P a~c.~f 
Mi!n~flffsncndlki 
Brittany Wallace 
~he %dies of Siama ~a 
are pleased tQ:·announce_ their 
1996•9i~fflce15 
President- Beth Fardy 
Executive Vice president- Dana Mugge 
Vice President of Pledge F.ducation• Adri~e. Rose 
Vice President of ¥~•hm;J~e ~elli 
Vice Preside~, • ~~Qy Ruback 
Vice President J: · · ~ustine Weber 
Recording · sy Mariani 
1i~~•th 
eather 
Inter-Greek (J • 1 •ikki Snyder 
Historian, Heather Szczerba 
House manager• Katey Kohn 
Kitchen Steward, Kim Pietrucha 
Corresponding Secretary, Malinee Parrish 
Social Chair, Jamie Laris 
Activities Chair, Mariette Frey 
The Ladies of Sigma Kappa 
appreciate and thank their 
1995-96 officers: 
41d 
President, Joy Roggy 
E.mutive Vice President, Jonna Moseley 
Vke President of Pledge Education• Heather Stepelton 
Vice President of Membership- Marina Welch 
Vice President of Scholarship- Becky Biere 
. Vice President of Alumni Relations, Monica Jones 
Recording Secretary• Kendra Adams 
Treasurer• Elaine Sieveking 
Panhellenic Delegate, Dana Mugge 
Inter.Greek Council Delegate, T1Sha Holden 
Historian• Jamie Campanelli 
House Manager, Amy Ehrenhofer 
Kitchen Steward, Chrissy Mariani 
Corresponding Secretary: >4ic~elle f iduccia 
Social Chair, Amy Skovronski 
Activities Chair• Jen Zitt 
The ladies of 
Sigma Kappa 
would like to 
congratulate 
























._ Angie Snyder 
Heather Taylor 
.. Jennifer Tyso_n 
Marina Welch 
Jen'Zitt 
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WANTID BROK•NA/C, 
window air condilicnen. 
WiD pd, up. CaD 529-5290. 
Ul:H PAIDlcrelectronia, jewel,y& 
wll. b.,y/..,&/pawn. Mid-,,,,,i Ccnh 
1200 W Main. 5-19-6599. 
DON'T PACK lHEM SEU. THEM anh 
pd le, .Anl,e;..,,.Busch sleins, sign,. 
minon, otc. coll 687·3359 leave 
mc,ssoge. 
An .,..1..atln9 for• .r11te, 
«fUIIIOfflOOneblDlltlofWhynol 
lrf an ad in !he 0.1/11 E:51a_n 
Pencnalsf Aslt lcr a rn,; wl,en 
placing a 5 day, 3 t.,,. I IAds 
must be far personal, nal ;;rcial use, lo, free day to 
EXOTIC DANCERSIII 4·Patlinlll 
Bocl,eloniB·Dayl~I 
Male&Femalo A..,.1:800-612· 7828 
ININO IS IN THI AIL 
Neodad>oic.clutef 
CaD 1·809-474-6818. 18+. 
$ 65/ minule. Enletlainment only. 
t• m1r1m¥+Hllt]I 
DON'T DROP OUT OF COLLEGE 
loam h- 10 get lree money. 
1-888-ftee-mcney. To& he. 
AmNTION STUDENTS! GRANTS 
& SCHOIARSHIPS AVAllAIILE 
BIUIONS OF $$$ IN GRANTS. 
OOAl.lfY IMMEDIAmY 
1-800-400-0209. 
RORIDA LUXURIOUS CONDO right 
on beach in Madeira Beod,, $575/wlt, 
June 1-8, sleep. 6, 529-34.15. • 
the Ladies of Sigma Kappa I 
would like to congratulate 
Amy &kovronski 
9 6- 9 7 ll KA Sweet&eca,t 
• rK• 1:K• rK•rK• rK•rK•rK•rK•rK• rK• 
r Congratulations! r 
K ~~ ~ 
r Panhellenic Scholarship r 
~ Chair '96--'97 ; 
r 
K • ')our Sisters ~ 
• rK• rK• LK• rK• IK•rK•rK•rK•rK• rK• 
···············••¥••···· : The Ladies of Sigma Kappa : 
: Would like to congratulate : 
: Tasha Hogue : 
• engaged to • 
: Kent Roberts : 
: 8.XAlum : ··········••.•··········· • I:K• rK• rK• I:K• I:K•I:K•I:K•rK•I:K• I:K• 
r Congratulations 1: 
K Nikki Snyder K 
r USG Senator for I: 
K College of Mass Communications K 
r and Media Art I: 
K <,lwSWm K 
• I:K• I:K• I:K• I:K• I:K•I:K•I:K•I:K•I:K• I:K• 
I 
6}1i.e ~cCies of 
Sigma CI(eppa 
would like to congratulate -
0'\9n ica EJones 
. 
,. 'cfa-''!t ~~<I> SWeetliearl. 
~ ~-
The Inter-Fraternity council would 
like to introdµ<?e'"a'rid'mngratulate the 
'96-'97;..S~r ___ rrs Ot\airmen · · 










• Solid work block prefen-ed 
• Duties include posting AIR, NP, 
inventory, purchasing. 
• Computer experience helpful 
• Accounting major preferred 
Advertising Graphic Artist 
• 1-5 work block required 
• Monday-Friday 
• Duties require knowledge of color 
separation nnd QunrkXpress. 
Advertising Sales Representative 
• Afternoon work block 
• Car helpful, witl, mileng~ reimbursement. 
• Sales e:tperiencc helpful. 
All applicants mut ha,-e an ACI'JFFS on file. 
All majors are enc.,uraged to e~ly for all P.05itions., 
The Daily Egyptian is an F.qu:u 9pportumty Employer. 
Pick up your ·application nt tho Daily Egyptian 
• Reception Desk Communications Bldg., Rm.1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 Ut ·, 4:30 P.M:'536-3311 
!II 
.POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
','Student Network, Consultant 
• Experience with Macintosh and MS-DOS. 
• Network o.nd QuarkXPrcss experienoo a plus. 
• You must be able tD rommunicate and help others 
deal with problems ronceming these systems. 
• You will gain experience with an imagesetter. 
• Evening work block Mon. -Thur. required. 
Advertising Production 
• Afternoon work bl,JCk required. 
• :Macintosh experience helpful. 
~ QuarkXpress experience helpful. 
Press Person 
• Night shift. 
• Needed immediately &.for summer. 
• Previous press experience helpful inrlu.!ing that 
on small sheet-fed fonn presses. 
• Strong mechanical aptitude a plus. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.IL. 
• Good driving record a must. 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Inside sales, general clerical & reception 
News Clerk/Librarian 
• 15-20 hours a week 
• Compiles daily calender of events, archives DE 
content into computer archiving system, does 
other tasks as aasigned. 
• Must be detail oriented, able to typo, familiar 
with comnuters 
Night Layout Clerk 
• Evening work block. 
• Duties inclnde paste-up and camera work. 
Reporter 
• Daytime 3-4 hour t.ime block required. 
• Knowledge ofjownnliatic writing s+;yle 
preferred; ·strong spelling, grammar skills 
reQUired. 
Copy Editor 
• Lnte afternoon-evening time block. 
• Must be detailed-oriented and able to work 
a_uickly and efficiently under deacWne preasure. 
• Strong knowledge of grammar, spelling and 
word usage required. Knowledge of joumalisti:: 
writing preferred. 
• Quark XPress desktop publishing experience 
nreferred . 
Photographer 
• Flexible time block. 
• Must be able tD shoot and process 35mm blnck-
and-white; film; must also be able to shoot color. 
• Knowledge ofphotDjoun1ulis:n and digital 
procesaing preferred. 
• Photocopies of approximately 5-10 photos you 
rove taken should accompany your applkation. 
Do not submit original photographs; we cannot 
gt.?aranteo that they will be returned. 
Newsroom Graphic Designer 
• Produce iltustrntions, charts, graphs and other 
grnphics for nE stories and special sections. 
• 20 hours a week, afternoon-evening work 
sr..hedule, other times oa needed. 
• KnowledgeofQuarkXPress and illustn,tion 
applications such as Adobe Illustrntions 
required. 
• Photocopies of approxima!J?ly 5 examples of 
ycur \\"urk should accompany your application. 
All npplicmita must have an ACI'/FFS on file . 
All majoni are encouraged to apply for all positions. 
The DaUy Egyptian is an Equsl Opportunity Employ.tr. 
ily Egyptian. 
Pick ~p
0~ur appli~tion ~t the Daily Egyptian ''-
. &ccptfon De&it. Communic:ntions Bldg., Rm. 12$. -f 
?t:ond?Y,~J,gh Frjd~y, ~ "-~': .". 4~0 ~-~•· 6;3~11 [: 
SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaat 
l\•n~l llee,.1-. .. 1ne 
t',nie to fin,I myself. 
C
-"!: / we0. 1~ 1:-tiiw 
where'flllt CCIII 





MOTHER GOOSE &.J~RIMn., 
MIXED MEDIA 
I JEOPNUW FOR 'rE£NlloGiRS-
I THE Daily Crossword 1,y.1anwE.t11n1111,.1r. 
by Mike Peters 
I FOUND A 
PLACE THAT 




YOU GOT A STEREO, RIGHT? 
AND A COMPUTER. A CAMERA, 
CD'S, BOOKS, CLOTHES, 
a.ASS NOTES, SOUVENIRS, A 
M!CROW,-\VE, A BICYCLE, 
RIGHT? YQU GOT A LOT TO 
~ YOUGETWHATYOU 
PAY FOR. 
SHIP • WITH II 
UPS and Mail Boxes Etc. are the two you can trust, with 
your end-of-tenn shipping. All shipments guaranteed. Mail 
Boxes Etc. is the wo' \/s larg:;,,c and most experienced 
commercial shipper, with uver 3000 locations work' vide. 
UPS with the best: Mail Boxes Etc. 
M-F. 8-5:30 Sat. 8:30-12 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 529-MAIL 
By Rob Partcer 
Newsday 
ClllCAGO-Secmingly, Phil 
Jackson ha<. bad it alL In just seven 
years &S the_ Chicago .Bulls' head 
coach, he has an astonnding 414 
wins and three chal:iipioosbips, plus a 
good shot atanolberooe this scmm. 
But zero NBA Cooch of the Year 
awards. C 
And even though his team pro-
duced an NBA-recml 72 wins dur-
ing the regular seasoo. don't look for 
Jackson to get that coveted trophy 
lhis season. either. 
"l·fo probably won't win Coach cf 
the Year, probably not, tt Dennis 
Rooman said. "He'll be anodJer Pat 
Rilcy--have a great team rut never 
get the respect of being a great 
coach." 
Not surprisingly, Jadcson, 50, is11 't 
angry or frustrated about always 
hcing overlooked. 
Ifs not his mture. "Jt doesn't both-
er me," Jackson said. "It's under-
standable." 
And so is the reason Rodm3II 
linked Jackson and Riley together-
even if the two coaches don't lila: 
each other. They both arc victims of 
success. 
"I !mow the position he is in," said 
Riley, who voted for Jackson as 
Coach of the Year, "always being 
accused of winning because be has 
great talent And there isn't anybody 
who did a better job in the league 
than hedid. 
"And I think it's Jbvious." 
N~ Jackson, who aJlayed 
I 3 years in the NBA. I I with the 
Knicks, finds himself in the same 
unfair positioo Riley found bimself 
during his Los Angeles tenure. Sure, 
Riley won championships-four, to 
be exact-with the Lakers, but 
nobody gave him much acdit. After 
all. h:: had Magic Jobmon, Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar and James Wcxthy. 
It wasn't until Riley came IO New 
York that he finally got recognitim 
foc being a great cmcb. 
And he didn't even win a title in 
four seasons with the Knicks. But 
people saw Riley lead, motivate and 
teach a group of less-than-champi-
on~hip-calibcr players and come 
within a dcflcelcd jump shot by Jolm 
Starks in Game 6 of winning the 
championship in 1994. 
Michael Jmlan, by far Jad.-.;on's 
biggest fan, thinks his ooach finally 
will obtain full credit this sea.con, 
even though many expected the 
Jordan-led Bulls, who also have 
Scottie Pippen, Rodman and Toni 
Kukoc, to win it all when the sea<;00 
started. 
"If Phil is going to get his respect. 
it's going to be this sea!OO." Jordan 
said "What Phil has done is take a 
multi-personality team and blcrid it 
Dennis Rodman 
Bulls' power forward 
together to be one of thP. ~ 
teams to play in the regular season 
thus far •. 
'Tm only counting the regular sea-
son because we haven't accom-
plisbcd much yet in the postseasoo," 
he added. 
Jmlan, of course, expects to win 
another title when I.he last NBA 
game is played sometime in late 
June. And when the Bulls raise that 
fourth championship trophy-in a 
six-year spaa-it will be a testmlent 
to Jacksm's ability. 
"It takes a really unique man to 
blem tlDSe different pcrsmalities to 
where they focus oo the same gool," 
Jordan said. "People take that for 
granted, on this level especially. He 
has the talent to blcnf all of that This 
year shows what Phil's coaching :!:-·can be at this level of compe-




That's because Jordan's admira-
tion for Jackson is so stroog that His 
Aimess has rep:atcdly said he won't 
re-sign with the Bulls until Jaoo;on, 
who also is a free agent after the sea-
son, is taken care of firsL 
Jacksm feels the same way about 
Jordan. "Michael's coming back. rd 
like to he a part of that," Jackson 
said. 
Even with Jordan, the Bulls 
never won a title until Jackson took 
over for Doug Collins in 1989. And· 
while others don't give bun total 
respect. Jadcson's players do. "He's 
extremely well-prepared," guard 
Steve Kerr said 
"Everybody knows how be han-
dles people. 
Jordan and Kerr aren't alone in 
hailing Jackson's skills, especially 
in helping to develop tbe triangle 
· offense, which is wru.t tlJe Bulls 
thrive on. So many of his player.; 
•s1u STUDENTS RECEIVE 10% OFF 
CA'IERfflG lt BANQUET SERVICES 
for 10-20.50-100~500 people o·r mo~! 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 
Daily Egyp_tian. 
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Wonder / 1 I"felt badly,for.Tcfry' {Hafuu:l) b~~use I know d9iIJ~ well m~~]_4.~i:~ii\~~itll~ft~i:?~~~~ 
-~~f1-M1iJR,,hgp.!_~4~ fpr a~.~~t~ aj~J}!!i/~f~-~@.xl~}!l .. ~ni{,c,i <~~ th~;th~!p~~jf sl~oli·r~_cifaahan_ 
But now he's won three gairiesfa the~spaft ofa1:,qifeighfdays:·1' sa!?· . .Ah. 
season. 
-- ;--' ·,:,, •. -,. ;\;,c~,_<-:,-:-.,c· - r felt badly for Tory (Hattan) 
. . ' . ,' Dii,f'tallalian' f';"s,;{; because I know doing well- means 
.. We still have to wait to see 
what happens today /Sunday) as 
far a~ the other standing~ and see 
Salttld baseball conclz .. . '. - a lot to him, and for about a month 
---'. or.sohe~sreallv,beeninarut.:,.:;~ '. 
what the other people did. fr a chance of a second-place finish;" 
.. But I'd like to thi!)k tha~fr we he said. . ..., ··~. ·; ~, !? i· 
win three out offourorfour,out of,_ Callahan said:Hatten's ~rfor-
four at Illinois Suite, ,~e stiil Kave' . ma;~e Suiiday ,~~ a inij)9nruitfor 
~ -~ : '''"'?; . - "-' . ~...::...r-y 
B. ANTm,,o E. - The DJi/y fgyptidn 
Guardin2 the line: After winning game one in a scJ1ed11/rd doubleheader with Creigl1to11 
Unirlcrsity of tfmaha, Neb., the Sa/11Jd Baseball Team pulls the tarp over the infield. Rain stom1s 
S1111day caused the ca11cellntio11 of game two. 
Men's golf look for top-three 
finish at MVC Championship," 
By William C. Phillips Ill 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Although the SIUC men·s golf 
team has had an off sea<;0n, SIUC 
coach Gene Shaneyfelt said he 
expects his team to finish in the top 
1hree in the Missouri Valley 
Conference Championship at Twin 
Oaks Golf Course in Springfield. 
Miss. 
The tournament began Sunday. 
and will conclude Tue.sday. 
Shaneyfelt said since his team ha.~ 
been in a slump all season he is not 
looking for to his team coming in 
first place, but said a thin! place fin-
ish is realistic. 
··1 can't ioresee us winning it if we 
don't play any better than we've 
played all year long," Shaneyfelt 
said. "The indication is that they 
won't play any better, or they obvi-
ously probably already would have 
at sometime or another." 
There are 10 teruns competing for 
the MVC championship. ftie 
University of Tulsa is the favorite, 
and other standouts include the 
University of Drake, Wichita State 
University and Illinois State 
University. 
.. We have to play good to finish in 
the top three because Drake has a real 
good team, Tulsa is one ofth: top 20 
teams in the nation, and both Illinois 
State and Wichita State have decent 
teams this year," Shaneyfelt said. 
Although the golf course the 
Salukis will compete on is 6,800 
yards long. it does not consist of 
complex or trid .. -y holes. according to 
Shaneyfelt 
"It didn't appear to be a overly dif-
ficult golf co;.•r;;:," he said. "It didn't 
look like a lot of sand or water was 
on the golf course. :t hllli a lot of big 
trees but not a lot of penalizing 
holes.'" 
The recent wet weather prohibited 
the team from practicing because 
both the greens at Crab Orchard Golf 
·course· and· Hickory Ridge Gi>Jfr, 
Course were under water. -·: 
"We got rain for the first two days ' 
of the week and no courses were 
open in the area that we practice at," 
Shaneyfelt said. "Ifs been a tough 
week to practice." 
Being unable to practice should 
not affect the players perf ormanccs 
he said 
"All of these players have not been 
in a groove for the spring. and their 
scores dictate that," he said. "ll migtit • 
do them some good by not being able 
to practice. it will give them time to 
relax and lose some of the doubts, 
fears and frustrations they have had 
over the spring." 
Shaneyfelt said he is looking for 
both freshman golfer Tood Eacker 
and senior Quinn McClure to lead 
the team in scores and make aJl-con• 
ference at the championship. 
"It will take a couple of guys mak-
ing all-conference to make the top 
three teams," he said . 
Magic Johnson changes tune as Lakers' 
sixth man; Coach fires criticism of star 
The Hartford Courant nice. but he must wish higli' school ward. 
Once. the Laken; led the NBA in coaching paid half as well as the But when the playoffs - what 
class and victories. Now they lead it NBA. be::;wse he would be checking Magic calls "Winniri' Time"-
in referee bumps, unappointed play- out fasta than a woman alorw Jt the arrived., he soughtto run .more of!he 
er-coaches and late-sea.o;on divisivea Bates Motel. Psycho? Not these floor show. as he had in· his prime 
ness (thank you, Magic Johnson). Lakcrs. Just not very together, ever under Pat Riley. AftertheLakcrn lost 
They're such great gossip fooder, since Magic came back. Game I. he told the media he was 
we'resonywewon't have the 1995- Magic's problem is the same as confusecl_by Harris' post-tip instruc-
96 Lakcrs 10 kick around anymore. every newly unretired superstar a!h- lions, suggesting that the coach was ·. 
Houston kicked them out of the first lete whose abilities have shrunk, hindering Magic's game bf chang-
round of the playoffs Thursday night even as his ego has grown. The ing his role. 
The Lakers may have won 53 Lakerswor.29oftheirlast40regu• Harris,\whotreatsMagic-andY, 
games during the season, five more lar season games when Magic deservedly so -,-,:with infinite 
than Houston, but the Rockets have returned after a four-year absence. respect,ciluldn'_tresistonemildcrit• 
won the past two NBA champi- Although 37 pounds heavier, Magic icism of his~~-, 
onships. Look for general manager happily accepted a less hefty role - "If there was any player in the 
Jeny West. disgusted by his team's at first. Years removed from his point wor!d who you did ask to make a lit-
behavior, to make major moves this guard brilliance. he left the drMng to . tie iidjustn:icnt;you'd thinkyou could 
summer. Nick Van Exel, sceminglyroi'itent to ' asfciie;qf- the five greatest players . 
Lakers coach Del H:lrTis is very CO!lle off the bench as a 6th ~- r,or:. eyer," Hams said. "But wh:itever." · -------~~---•'IS•'- --- ··••t.-------~~.i;,,;-..~.....,_~----1 
:,~fr~]izL~;flai&fr1~if ~ 
.,f,0;;:,/··s~&,~~r /,~ 
... :·~,:, .... :.:,-.J;. 
,,, ,, .tlftif liWJWf SEN~' 
~~,:-~fiip_!l°:}.Yt!t!@Wn and Save _" 
f;\i1{\~;]~iEP~; ~ ·Boxe~ (45 sizes) 
L'""l!ritemjltiOnaLSliippmg • Air or Surface 
~;J:A;": :vt;h :.,: \fiiiiai ~ ~ ..e 
,=,r.-;;_::::'..;~,.9'1QJ"i.~ lliiili -~ 
··\: :0$<;\:•·:.:·:':-~r.as1-s311 .- -
_·icorntifr,.of Illinois Avenue &Walnut . 





An abundance of choic~ · 
beef with Greek 
seasoning, rip~ tomatoes, 
fresh onions, rich sour •· 
cream, served steaming 
- L~.(~ 
We deliver until 11 pm 
457-0303/0304 516 S. llfinois Carbondale 
~~r~Day · · Sufr~ =·, 
::::::::;:,, . 
Su·n,day 1May 12, 1996· 
'11:00 am - 1:30.p~ ," 
SI UC'. ~t~dent Center Ballroomi 
e, .. clt Ma111 
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One-hit 
Pitcher Tory Hattan tosses one-hit 
shutout on way to 1-0 Saluki victory 
By Chad Anderson 
DE Sports Editor 
After appearing dead in the first two 
games of the weekend serie.~ against 
-Creighton University.junior Tory Hatten 
took the mound Sunday and pcrf onned 
CPR on the Salukis and him.-.elf. handing 
SIUCa 1-0win. 
While the Southem's lifeline looked flat 
against Creighton (17-30) Friday and 
Saturday and picked up two losses. 12-1 
and 5-4, H;itten's (5-4) had looked about 
as flat as tht: great plains of Nebra~ka dur-
ing the 'last month of this season before his 
recent climb out of the cellar. 
Hanen's recovery began with his per-
formance at Eastern Illinois Wednesday. 
with a 8-6 victory, and cor,rinued with his 
one-hit performance against Creighton 
Sunday. 
side fastball to the opposite fielJ down the 
right field line for an RBI double to ~ 
Schley from first 
"We didn't by any means put on an 
offensive dispray, but we did something 
right in the right situation, nam:ly the hit 
and run with Schley and Hairston," Saluki 
coach Dan Callahan said "Fortunately for 
us, Tory had a great game on the hill to 
keep them (Creighton) in check, and ru: it 
turned out. one run was gooJ enough to 
get the job done today." 
With Wichita State University in firm 
command of first place in the Missouri 
Valley Conference. and Southwest 
Missouri State C11ITC11tly in second pl~ 
Southern sits in third eagerly awaiting the 
results of.the weekend's games from 
around ~ conference. 
PAUl Mw.on - The Daily fgyptian 
funior pitcher Tory Hattan makes a delivery to l,ome plate during the Salukis' 1-0 victory 
against Creighton Sunday aftemoon at Abe Martin Field Hattan threw a one-hitter and stnick 
out six batters in the contest. 
Luckily for the Salukis (26-23), Hatten 
was nearly unhittable in his complete-
game seven inning shutout when he struck 
out six hittas, because the Dawgs could 
only muster one run against the Bluejays. 
That single run came in the bottom of 
the fifth inning when freshman center 
fielder Joe Schley walked, and fn:shman 
third baseman Jeny Hairston took an out-
Southem's two losses at the hands of 
Creighton and a canceled fourth game 
Sunday due to rain put a second-place fin-
ish in jeopardy. but Callahan said a sec-
ond-place finish is feasible provided 
Southwest Mis.,;ouri State Uni\'Cl'Sity prays 
poorly in its final five games this sea..~n 
and SIUC prays well at Illinois State May 
I 0-12 in its final four games of the 
see WONDER, page 27 
Softball squad drops three of last four 
Losses to Southwest Missouri State, Tulsa take MVC season record to 11-9 
By Michael Deford 
DE Assistant Sports Editor 
Losing three of its last four con-
tests is not how SIUC softball 
coach Kay Bn:chtelsbauer wanted 
to end Southem's regular season. 
However, the Salukis did exactly 
that in its weekend series against 
Tulsa University and Southwest 
Mis.<;O\lri State Uni\'crsity. 
Following a 5-2 series-opening 
win against Tulsa Friday afternoon, 
Southern dropped its next three 
contest~ to end the se:ison with a 
11-9 mark in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. 
The Salukis were pummeled I I-
I in their second bid against Tulsa, 
then dropped a pair from SMSU 
Saturday. 
The Lady Bears inched by the 
Salukis 4-3 in the first game. then 
coasted to a 7-4 victory in the after-
noon's second contest 
"As a team, we were not all that 
sharp this weekend," a solemn 
Brechtelsbauer said 
"II was a tough weekend. ' 
Saluki starter Jamie Schuttek, 
who got her 15th win of the sea.~n 
against Tulsa. had the fillil game all 
but wrapped up with a 3-2 lead 
going into the seventh inning. 
After getting the first out, 
Schuttek gave up a walk and two 
hits to load the bases. 
She then gave up a ~o-run sin-
gle to junior outfielder Heather 
Anderson. which sealed the victory 
forSMSU. 
Adding insult to injury. 
HI feel good 
about how far 
this team has 
come since last 
season." 
Kay Breclztelsbauer 
Saluki softball coach 
Southern's bid against the Lady 
Bears was plagued with seven 
errors. 
B1echtelsbauer said she could 
live with the split with Tulsa, but 
dropping a pair against SMSU was 
a hanJ pill to swallow. 
IltL~burgh Steelers' linebacker Ke\in Greene 
. r is packing his bags and is head~~ for the 
Carolina Panthers. ".'t,f}f i;: 
Greene signed a SI million per season deal i:nd,,· 
may earn up to Sli00.000 more each year through 
"We battled both games against 
SMSU," she said. 
"They were just tough. tough 
losses. That's what happens when 
you end up with some errors, added 
by some runs." 
Southern ends the regular season 
tied with the University ofNonhcm 
Iowa, who also finished with an 11-
9 mark. 
Although official statistics will 
not be available until this afternoon, 
the Salukis will more than likely 
receive either a No. 4, or No. 5 sc:cd 
in the fast approaching MVC 
Tournament, which begins 
Thlll'Mlay in Normal. 
Southern had the No. 3 spot in 
the Valley rankings prior to its 
weekend series. 
Brechtelsbaucr said she was hop-
University of Kentucky forward Antoine on-field incentives. Walker is expected to announce his intention~ Greene, who played his first eight seasons with 
rt,ie final two temm in tlie NBA prayoffs were 
.I. determined Sunday ns the Allnnta Ihm-ks fin-
ished off the Indiana Pacers in Indianapolis, despite 
29 points.from Pacers' guard Reggie Miller who 
returned after missing three weeks with a fractured 
eye socket. 
The Portland TrailBl:izas were ousted ns wclL 
falling It' the Utah Jmz at the Delta Center in Salt toward his basketball future today. the Rams, had nine sacks last year nod has 108 in 
Rumor has il the 6-foot-cight inch sophomore his career. , . 
will announce whether or not he will tum pro. In Carolina, Greene will be reunited with for-
Walker averaged 15 points per game for coacn · mer Steelers' derensive coordinator and now 
Rick Pitino·~ squad last ICMO!l. Carolina he.id coach ~m ~-. ______ ....• 
Lake City. • / :_~::-· 
The Hawks will' face the Orlando Magic in the 
Eastern Conference semi-finals, while the Blazm 
will talce on the San Antonio Spurs in the West. 
ing to gain a higher seed, but will 
have to scnle with whatever league 
officials decide upon today. 
"I had hoped we could hold the 
No. 3 spot." she said '1Hopcfully, 
we can finish the SC3SOl1 on a high 
note. The important thing is that we 
are in the tournament 
"We had some good things hap-
pen this weekend, so hopefully that 
will help get us ready for the con-
ference tournament" 
Despite ending the season on a 
sour note, she said she is happy 
with where the team is headed, and 
what it has accomplished this sea-son. . 
"I feel good about how far this 
team has come since last season," 
she said. "Last year we didn't even 
make the tournament" 
.. _::'f J;f_re~~ 
Hilma Aa B H B:ll 
Scllley(cl) 2 I I 0 
=(:,> ~- g ~: J 
Jones(lb) • 3 o o·;c o 
Kratochvil(c)- 3 o 1 o 
Mansavage (2b) 3 0 I 0 
Wilson(rf) , 1 0 0 0 
lsaacson(ll) 2 0 . 0, 10 
U111e(ss) 3 0 O , 0 
GAME TOTALS 22 1 5 
